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N O T ALL P A P E R T A L K

• The crisis in China is not to be disposed of in the careless
remark "all paper talk.” Existing there is a very serious situ
ation, and which, through the presence of the destroyer
Pillsbury might very easily involve the United States, as well
as Great Britain. The cockiness of Japan's attitude looks
not unlike somebody ready to sta rt a quarrel not necessarily
with Uncle Sam, but with Uncle Sam displaying a firmness
which somebody else should have used long ago In the melee
suppose the Pillsbury should be attacked! Suppose there
should be a repetition of the Battleship Maine tragedy in
Havana harbor. Perish the thought! Perish also this idle
conversation about it being "all paper talk." lnok facts in
the face.
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— their mealy wings but to the
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The Winner

—By The Courler-Oazette

Among the guests from out ol
The Methodist Church in Thom charming picture in ivory satin dress
town
who attended the wedding and
and
tulle
veil.
She
carried
a
Colonial
aston Saturday afternoon was the
bouquet of white roses and lilies ol reception were: Miss Norma Tawrscene of a most attractive wedding,
the valley. Mrs. Kenneth Holt oi sey, Harland Van Goldberg, Robert
the principals fn which were LoRoy Brcokline, Mass., was matron of Hoyt and Samuel Felton of Jenkin
Comly, Jr., of Jenkintown, P enn, honor, gowned in tea rose net and town. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Comly and
and Miss Eloise Pendleton Dunn of lace, with hat of same material, and Miss Ann Armstrong, Elkins Park,
Thomaston. The ceremony was per carried a Colonial bouquet of pale Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller of Kutz
town, Mrs Henry Hathaway of Ros
formed at 4 p. m by Rev. H F blue delphinium and pink roses.
Officiating as bridesmaids were lyn, Penn., Miss Elizabeth Maulin of
Leach,
who
used
the
impressive
—By The Courier-Gazette
Miss Janet Wade of W arren and East Orange, N. J., Miss Dorothy
double ring ceremony.
This is Misa Norma Philbrlck. It
The groom Is a son of Mr. and Miss Virginia Carlisle cf Boothbay Bischoff of Brookside, N. J., Miss
II. S. Fieshinan. who won first lion<ms in the histoiiial essay conlrsl Mrs. LeRoy Comly of Jenkintown, Harbor, who wore pale blue net and Doris Miller of Long Island, N Y.
r c iid u c h d a n n u a lly by G reg o ry 's.
graduating from the Jenkintown lace with hats of pale blue net and Miss Carolyn Ryder ol Buugerties.
High School in 1932, and from lace, and carried Colonial bouquets N Y., Miss Dorothy Bryer of Pel
ham. N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. X . R
Franklin & Marshall College in 19JC of Talisman roses.
The groomsman was Albert Com Smith, and Franklin Smith of GlenHe is a member of the Sigma Phi
fraternity, and is at present located ly of Elkins Park, Penn., brother of side. Penn., and Bailey's Island. Mr
A m a zin g Offer O n ‘'Ma In Philadelphia with the firm of the groom. The ushers were Doug and Mrs Henry McGunnigle, Mr
jestic” By the First Na- j Comly. Inc., of which his father if las Walker of Thomaston, Harold and Mrs. James McAdams. Mrs. Her
the head. The bride, who is a | Miller of Kutztown, Penn., Fred bert K Washburn, Mrs. Jessie Ayers,
tional Stores
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Lawrence I Davis, Jr., of Jenkintown, and John Miss Emma Beach, Miss Carrie
Hochkins and Loring Miller of Port
Homemakers looking on page five Hall Dunn, attended Thomaston Reid of Jenkintown.
land, Mr and Mrs. Frank Cummings.
A
reception
at
the
bride's
home,
59
High
School,
graduating
from
Oak
of this issue will find an amazing
Main street, immediately followed the Jr., Miss Virginia Carlisle and Miss
Grove
seminary
at
Vassalboro
lh
opportunity to make every dollar
1935. and this month received her ceremony, the decorations there be Lucy Carlisle of Bocthbay Harbor,
do double duty, not only buying
diploma from Beaver Ccllegc in ing featured by the season's garden Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Holt, Mrs
quality groceries at very low prices Jenkintown. Penn. She is a mem- flowers. Those who assisted in re Harry Holt of Brookline, Mass., and
but at the same time securing fa- - ber of the iph, O elu Epsjl0n and ceiving were Miss Ann Armstrong of Camden. Miss Marjorie and Miss Al
mous Majestic waterless cookware Honorary Journalistic fraternities. Elkins Park, Penn., Miss Dorothy berta Jones of Chestnut Hill. Penn.,
at a fraction, about one-fourth, of
Evergreen and bridal wreath Bryer of Pelham, N. Y„ Miss Lynn and Boothbay Harbor, Mr. and Mrs.
the former home demonstration formed the basis of the very attrac Ryder of Saugerties. N. Y.. Miss Jean Robert W. Jamieson, Camden, Miss
price.
tive decoratlcns at the church, taste Harriman of Hartford. Conn., Miss Mary Bowler of Milhnocket, Pari
Credit cards, issued by the First fully arranged by Mrs J. Edward Barbara Elliot, Miss Mildred Dem- Magnuson of Worcester, Mass., Miss
National Stores, makes possible Elliot.
mons. Miss Dorethy Starrett, Mrs Mary Lawry and Dr. Oram Lawry,
the unbelievable low prices on their
The wedding music was by Miss Albert Elliot and Mrs. Edward Elliot Jr., of Rockland Mrs. John Robin
nationally famous first grade cook Alcada Hall, the organ selections of Thomaston.
son. Miss Janet Wade and Dana
ware. The plan not only gives a including "Ave Maria," by Schubert,
The bride's table was arranged by Smith, Jr., of Warren.
great food satisfaction but makes "Andante," by Beethoven, and "At Mrs. Percy Demmons.
The couple left on a fortnight's
possible substantial fuel savings, Dawning," by Cadman. The bridal
The bride s mother was gowned in honeymoon trip which was to tase
much easier cooking with far less party advancing to the altar was navy blue het and wore a white them through Canada. Maine and
work.
greeted by the familiar strains of tlie straw hat with navy trim and a Massachusetts. The bride's goingMajestic cookware is nationally Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin, the shoulder corsage of gardenias. The away costume was a becoming suit of
advertised, high quality, thick recessional'being Mendelsschn's wed bridegroom s mother wore aqua chif blue and white silk, with blue and
moulded aluminum which makes ding march.
fon with a white straw h a t trimmed white accessories. They will make
cooking easier and more economical . The bride, who was given in mar in aqua and her shoulder corsage their residence at 8312 Tulpehocken
at the same time helping preserve riage by her father, presented a was of gardenias.
avenue, Elkins Park, Penn.
the vitamins, minerals and original
flavor in the food. You can taste
guest speakers and interestingly
The appearance of Col. Lind
the difference because the natural
| told of their experiences as inlsflavors are retained in cooking the bergh’s yacht Mouette at the Pub
' sionaries for several years in the
“waterless" way with Majestic lic Landing Saturday led to the re Brotherhood Bible C lass Of
| Philippines, on Panay
Island.
port
th
at
the
famous
skyman
was
cookware. See the First National
Weapons,
wearing
apparel,
and
First
Baptist
C
hurch
Has
on
his
way
to
North
Haven,
but
if
advertisement on page five and see
; other things brought from the
how easy it is to get this cookware. he has arrived there it Is with his
A nnual M eeting
| Philippines were viewed by those
customary secrecy.
—adv.‘
The semi-annual meeting and present and incidents of the stay
outing of the Brotherhood Bible of the Perrons were narrated to
, Class of The First Baptist Church the pleasure of their listeners.
once more took place at Rockledge Officers, all re-elected are: Presi
A IR P O R T
Inn. at Spruce Head Island, last dent, Raymond Pendleton; vice
Show Grounds
night, the ladies being special president. Ernest L. Brazier; secre
tary, Raphael Sherman; treasurer.
guests.
Over 40 sat down at the tables Edwin H. Crie; teacher, Frank H
and enjoyed the good things set be Ingraham; assistant teacher. Les
fore them. Ernest L. Brazier, vice lie A. Packard.
president, presided in the absence of Charles Collins, Bert S. Gregory
and Elmer L. Aines were the com
the president.
Rev. and Mrs. Perron were the mittee on arrangements, and Mau-

Cookware For Less

At Rockledge Inn

RO CKLAND

ONE DAY ONLY
TUESDAY, JULY
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P R IC E S

DOWNIE
BROS*

ADULTS

504

MAID WANTED
(Preferably S w ed ish ) under 35 years of a g e, to
cook and keep house for fam ily o f three in sm all
cottage. G ood salary. Return to N ew York city
with family in fall.
W rite M RS. W . H A N N A N , O w l’s Head, M e.
78’ lt

NOW; EVER; GREATEST-MOST POPULARCIRCUS
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“RAMIR”

"The Highest C lm Circua in th e World*
Trtple-Slaed M e n a g 
e rie ol th e W o r ld '*
Rarest W U d A n lm ala
4

H e rd s o f P e r 

FIRST TIMS IN AMERICA

•<U H i. Ballet

b! Wire

W.IL.FS

W i C M In n y n g Comptriton

T H tO ld W t iC - ^
ba St«pBAd»w. Pr*4MCtw«t ef
Ike Greek Weak Recreated by
it e( kbe WerM‘8 Redee
A Trwlv
Trely
WiMWeH
Ceeketka. A
m Ceneress ef
efkbeWerW-

M O S T B E A U T IF U L G IR LS m All Circuwiom end
tlie GREATEST D A N C IN G HO RSES P m e n tin *

T h e O n ly B lg C ir cu s
C o m in g T h is Y e a r

fo r m in g E l e p h a n t s

4

A SCORE O F PERF O R M IN G H O R S E S
r/»orovohf>r»a»
P n n Win„

THREE CENTS A COPY

R ockland, Maine, T u esd ay, June 27, 1939

* Parada el Flesh and Sssuty Uneeuelled
CONVENTION o r CXOWNS~A1« ENSEMBLE O F
DNGS AND QUEENS OF C1SCUSDOM
C ircu s G r o u n d s a t

*4

HCVSR DIVIDED
NEVER DISAPSOINTINC

9 A. M.

o n D a y o f C ir c u s

A M E R IC A ’S F A V O R IT E C IR C U S

EXPERT TAILOR SERVICE
A L T E R A T IO N S ,

R E PA IR IN G ,

RELININ G

Work Done Promptly and Well at Moderate Cost

M E N ’S SUITS T A IL O R E D
Remodeled, Altered or Repaired

MRS. C. H. MERRIFIELD
363 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1025
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UNDER A RIVER AND OVER IT
'B B B B

B B »

With “The Sleepy City” On One Side and Wide
Awake World’s Fair On the Other
(By The Roving Reporter Fourth Installment)

started the day right.
Watermelons are plenty cheap
down that way. for we saw good
sized ones offered at 35 cents.
Those unusual names continue to
beb up. The next one was over an
o-------- o--------- o
inn and read “Blue Heaven."
INCREASING O l'R DEFENCES
The Pulaski Skyway
One W PA. p ro j« t in that p a rt of
In time of .peace, prepare for war. Old as the hills is
New Jersey was the widening of the
that adage. We see it now reflected In the Army's intensive
highway, and an orange peel bucket
drive for men. with 400 recruiting stations in operation. Tills,
(I guess th at's what you call ’em)
of course, is to provide for the Army's gn at expansion pro
Very much refreshed by our was scooping up great quantities of
gram which calls for the enlistment of 112.500 men during the
night's rest at the Colonial Manor in the red earth which is so common
12 months' period which began last Saturday. Most of these
Princeton,
N J., we arose early S at In thut locality.
recruits will be assigned lo tlie air corps, which, during the
urday
morning,
nerves somewhat | We passed the New Jersey Home
next two years, is to be trebled in strength. ThLs newspaper
atlngle over the prospect of the day's For Disabled Veterans, but at that
has contended all along that the fate of tlie next war will be
visit to the World's Fair.
hour all of the inmates were still
settled by the forces ot the air—raining death, destruction and
Seated
on
the
broad
verandah,
snoozing
or a t mess. We saw, also,
disease upon communities which cannot be visited by naval
sniffing the fragrant breezes of a the Linden division of Oeneral Mo
forces, and more quickly than it could be wrought by inarch
real June morning, and wondering tors, a large plant; the headquarters
ing men. The cost is great; the thought is appalling and ab
if there was ever any cessation in the | of
New j eraey s ta te Highway
horrent, but Uncle Sam must not be caught napping
parade of motor cars which passed j Pul.ce; and a large Westinghou.se
that point, my thoughts were inter- p u m with iU f-aaniltaj- motto: "The
rupted by the plaintive cry of a n a m e th at means everything in elec
IT S NOT ALL GLOOM
feline, and found that I itad made tricity I"
a new friend in a cat —a real black
Cloudy skies have marked tlie past week a depressing
Nearing New York we got another
cat like I had left to guard my office thrill—a ride over that lofty bridge
blanket on summer business which ought to be materializing
desk while I was absent.
at this time. But the sun breaks through at intervals reveal
known as the Oen. Pulaski 8kyway
While we were partaking of the at Newark. Skyway ls the proper
ing rays of comfort in Rockland and vicinity. It shows two
excellent breakfast served by Mrs name for this picturesque structure,
sardine factories operating nearly to capacity; it shows two
Applegate ahe told us about the which, at its peak, seems nearer to
paving quarries “starting up;" it shows a new factory await
Walker Gordon properties, and of tlie heavens than it does to earth.
ing installation of machinery; it shows busy boat shops. T lie
the nearby farm where 40 cows, re Tlie day was murky and the visibility
clouds which obscure the sun do not have their counterpart
here on earth—altogether.
ceiving almost as much attention as very poor, otherwise we would have
the most fastidious man, were been repaid witli an unforgettable
milked by the rotator process in view.
ten minutes. We would have liked
W E'RE PULLING F O R THE SEKQUt
A V a st Parking S p a ce
nothing better than to iiave visited
Over
the Hell Oate Bridge we saw
The Courier-Gazette has ordered a special consignment
that model establishment, but in the
passing
a freight train which must
of good weather for Vlnalhaven's Sesqul-Centennial. De
foreground was only one picture, t
have numbered more than 100 cars
voted citizens have worked more than a year to make it a
globe which they called Perisphere
I thought of my friend City Solicitor
success. They deserve all the assistance the Weather Bureau
and a lofty shaft which is known as
Burgess, who has a yen for steam
and the rest of us can give them.
the Trylon.
railroads and who might have be
Pests Which Are Omnipresent
come a locomotive engineer if he
And so at 7 a. m. we reluctantly had not decided upon the profession
ANOTHER LONG IN POWER
bode good-bye to the home town of in which he U early meeting with
Wocdrow Wilson, and headed back success.
The assassination of U 6 Senator Huey P Long was a
for the great metropolis known as
Back through the Holland Tun
great blow to that faction, but did not serve to keep it from
Ootham, where visitors are this yeir nel, which never fails to excite won
the seats of the mightv. Gov. Leche about to resign as Chief
assembling from all parts of the der and admiration as -an engineer
Executive of Louisiana, will be succeeded by a brother of the
Universe, attracted by the magic and ing feat, we began following the
late Senator, (Lieut. Gov. Earl K. Long, so the family prestige
the splendor of the World of To Worlds Fair signs and were suc
will continue. That the newcomer will ever attain the na
morrow.
cessful in our quest until Ed turned
tional distinction achieved by Huey Is much to be doubted.
We passed an Inn called "Penn's into the wrong street It was not an
Neck" in Princeton and the Walker easy m atter to get back onto even
Gordon Gate House. Potato fields keel, but finally we rolled across a
N O T A N K I N G F O R D IO N N E S
were being sprayed by machine and bridge onto Long Island and saw
I wondered if it would be successful the banners which proclaimed the
For many centuries children have been spanked, and
in getting all of the bugs. I was fa location of the World of Tomorrow.
many parents have doubtless conceded it to be a corrective
miliar enough with that pest when I
measure, but Dr Allan Roy Dafoe who brought the Dionne
Obeying the instructions of a traf
lived on a farm and crushed them fic cop we crossed onto a city park
quintuplets into the world says those children are not being
by hand between two shingles. A ing space which was probably twice
spanked. They are simply placed in a quiet room where they
few years' ago I thought I would as large as Community Park, and,
can reflect upon their misdeeds. Not in a dark room, but in
plant a few potatoes in my little the hour being comparatively early,
one which has a chair, a table and a bock. Maybe the scheme
works.
back yard garden. Irish Cobblers found ourselves within 50 or 103
they were, and the vigorous plants leet of one of the large entrances
0---------- O---------- 0
filled me with glee. One day I saw to the fair ground. A motor bus
. FATE OF F A M O U S PLAYER
those fatal clusters of yellow eggs conveyed us for live cents to a point
on the under side of the leaves, and where we were assured we could get
A year ago Lou Gehrig, slugging first baseman of tlie New
almost before I could say Jack Rob a sight-seeing bus for a once over of
Yoik Yankees, was the hero of national baseball. Today he
inson I found so many potato bugs the grounds.
sits on the bench and thinks of the days which were. He ls a
on the premises that you would
victim of a form of infantile paralysis, doomed never to play
F ive W ays To See W orld 's Fair
have sworn a national convention
again.
There are five methods of seeing
was in progress I got a nice crop the New York World's Fair, and
of potatoes, all right, but the bugs one of these is what we used to call
Invaded the entire neighborhood.
“Shank's Mure"—afoot. Don't at
“Three Killed Daily"
tempt it. because the fair covers 1250
As we bowled along toward New acres, and at the end of half > day
Chicago, June 16
York we marvelled again at that you find yourself footsore and weary,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
four-lane cement highway which ran and "haint seen nuthun* ’’ as the
We have received through our clipping service an article which
so straight it could be seen ahead small bey would express it. Instead
was published in your newspaper on April 25 entitled "Aisles of
for miles in the Jersey lowlands. And try’ one of the following methods:
Hope" and which was designated as the fourth Installment in a
series of articles on Knox Hospital. The information in this article
we ran into a perfect avalanche of Board one of the 100 grayhound
is presented In an exceptionally graphic and interesting manner.
specially built motor cars, carrying buses which* operate regularly be
We should like very much to have copies of the entire series.
new automobiles for waiting custom tween 32 stations.
A newspaper, in our opinion, ls performing a very important
ers. I had witnesesd that spectacle
Board one of the speed tractors
public service when It relieves the fears and Invokes the confidence
once before on approaching Buffalo, trains which consist of three or four
of people in their hospitals by so clear and straightforward an in
terpretation of hospital procedures.
and I gained a new idea as to the cars, each accommodating 12 per
Malcolm T. M.u.Eachern, M. D.,
importance of the industry.
sons.
Associate Director.
Here are a few other things we Take one of those small electric
saw—a wayside inn called “Pink taxi chairs manned by a capable
rice R. Snow was the chairman of
Elephant;" Trylon and IPerisphere guide.
the nominating committee. Before
signs guiding the tourists to the
Take one of the hand-pushed
supper a group picture was taken
World's Fair; a traffic caution which wheel-chairs also operated by a
I of the men of the Class.
said, "Tliree Killed Dally." thumb- capable guide.
Those present were: Rev. and
ers who ride at other people's ex
And it was the last named method
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald, Rev. and
pense without seeming to be very we adopted because we could go
I Mrs. Donald Ferron, Mr. and Mrs.
grateful; eggs, 20 cents here and 17 where we wished, meantime receiv
Ernest L. iBrazier, Mr. and Mrs. E l
cents there.
ing a fund of valuable information
mer B. Crockett, Prof, and Mrs.
Watermelons 35 Uents
from our guide Explaining to him
Edwin Rollins, Mrs Albert Adams,
We looked In vain for those that we had only a few hours to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter, Mr.
orangeade bottles, with tlie orange spend at the fair we expressed a de
and Mrs. Charles H. Morey. Mr. and j
on top, but it was too early in the sire to see some of the principal at
Mrs. Carlton E. Williamson. Miss
morning. Finally I espied one of tractions, and I am quite sincere
Mary Richards, Mr. and Mrs Frank
those familiar white barrels, a de when I say that I saw enough to last
H. Ingraham. Mr. and Ms. Leslie A.
livery man at the door but the place me a lifetime.
Packard, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Palm 
not open. It was no time to stand
(Continued on Page E ig h t)
er, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stickney,:
on ceremony, so we reached into the
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin H. Wood, Mr.
barrel and found several bottles of YO U R FA V O R ITE POEM
and Mrs. Charles Collins. Mr. and
the papular beverage well covered by
Mjs. Otto C. Diesler, Mr. and Mrs.
ice. We drank liberally, for the If I had my life to live agalB I
would have made a rule to read eoate
Bert S. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
warm morning had inspired thirst poetry and listen to som e musle a*
mund Wotton, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
least once a waek. The loae of thaae
and finally a man who might have tastes
ls a losa of happlneaa.—Ohartee
R Snow, William C. (Lufkin, Lewis
been the proprietor ape-pared on the Darwin.
C. Tatham. J. Alton Perry, and
The Town Crier was here on sched scene and proceeded to put the
SANDY—A SMALL DOG
Walter E. Snow.
ule, yesterday, attracting much a t place in order. I tendered a bill in A very ungraceful dog ls Sandy;
are short, but they come In
George Gow, Jr., the man who tention. In spile of his disguise payment for the beverage to which His legs
handy.
we hod helped ourselves. "I've got He has no tall except for a quiver.
tells Rockland folks where they live,
he's cold It begins to
has arrived in the city to do his many recognized Walter Ingerson, a no change." said he; “go along." But And whenever
shiver.
member
of
the
general
committee
of
His
ears
are
long
and large and bulky.
from
my
ebbing
finances
I
was
able
part in getting out a new directory.
So he hides behind them whenever
Gow Is probably the best known Vlnalhaven's Sesqui-Centennial cele to produce the required amount, and
he's sulky
runs In leaps, and jumps and
non-resident who comes to Rock bration. Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear paid him. "It would have been all He bounces.
land, and a baseball fan from the ye! Everybody heard his cry, and right if you hadn't found it," said And he's quite like a Tiger exoept foe
the ounces!
soles of his shoes to the crown of additional interest in the island's he. And with that display of A very ungraceful dog ls Sandy.
big
show
was
awakened.
friendly spirit I figured we had
his h at.
—Alan Andenoa

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 27, 1939
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KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE
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Put on the whole armour of God.
that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil. Eph. 6: 11.

UNION

Gets Good Start Despite a Cold, Damp DayThree Games Tonight

Mrs. Arthur Stewart is visiting
relatives in Massachusetts and
New Jersey.
Mrs. Lillian Alden and grandson
Linwood have returned from a trip
to the World's Fair.
H. S. Fossett and John Williams
are confined at their home by ill
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Flank Williams and
family have moved onto the Fred
Lucas farm.
Mrs. Herbert Messer is visiting
relatives in Michigan.
Earle Lermond of Swampscott,
Mass., has been visiting his par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Charles Ler
mond.

BOATS FROM EVERYWHERE
Will Be In Vinalhaven’s Marine Parade— Real
Money For Real Contests

The Sea Gull and Flying Eagle
and Mrs. Cacllda Cain have been
spending a few days a t their cot- Troops of Boy Scouts enjoyed a
I tage a t Northport.
camping trip at Megunticook Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ford, Miss last week with Scoutmasters Fred
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Norma Ford. Misses Jacqueline and Crockett, Maurice (Miller and Clay
Correspondent
j Catherine Luce and William Luce of ton Smith in charge. The boys
!5 zs zi zs
| Boston are at the Luce summer ; comprising the group were Neil
, home on Summer street for the sea- tlrcwn, Herbert Wellman. Gerald
Tel. 2229
1son.
Richards,
Maynard
Ingraham,
Jam es Niblock, a student at Penn | Parker Colby- Merton Warren- Wal'
Postmaster Hildred Rider was in
Augusta Monday to attend the University is at the home of Mrs. ter Whittier. Dwight Noyes, Lloyd
Grant, Ralph Staples, Forrest Mc
gathering at the Augusta House to Hattie 8pear for the summer.
greet Postmaster General James A. , David Schwartz of the Cleveland Kenney, William Knight, Paul
Farley on his visit to Maine.
Symphony Orchestra, is in town for Knight, Benjamin Wall and Her
bert Carleton.
Mrs. Nora Waterman and daugh a month and is staying at the home
Byron Rider, a member of the
of
Frank
Rider.
ters Clara and Phyllis were callers
Mrs. O. P. Jackson of Union was graduating class of Burdett College,
Sunday at the home of her sister
Mrs. Jennie Robbins. Clara, who overnight guest Saturday at the arrived home Saturday.
Miss Mabel Wall, a teacher at Atteaches at Swampscott, Mass., was home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Walker.
on her way home to North Haven - Mr. and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes tlcboro. Mass., arrived Saturday to
for the summer vacation.
' and daughter Judith were visitors spend the summer vacation with
Miss Addie L. Weeks, Miss Beu- ( Sunday at the home of Walter her parents. Capt. and Mrs. Simon
' lah Jackson, Miss Lila Jackson and I Campbell In South Portland.
H. Wall.

ROCKPORT

Chairman Frank B Sellers of the i paraphanalia. arc those of Captains
was especially good in the pinches.
Marine Parade and Water Sports' Avcn Nelson, Veli Holmstrom, StillPC. The score:
1.000
1
Division of the Vinalhaven Sesqul- man Osgood, and Byron Thomas.
Rockland
Rorktand
1.000
1
Rockport
ab bh po a Centennial Celebration is very en- Other boats are available for ex
1.000 Thompson, ss ............. 2
1
Thomaston
1 2 1 thusiastice over the response among cursions and sailing parties around
.000 Peterson, c ................... 4 1 13 1 the boat owners And asserts that he the island among them being those
0
Camden
I*
000 French, p .................... 5 2 0 0 will have well over 100 entries ir. his of Captains J. E. Robinson, Veil
•St George
.009 I Annis. 3b ...................... 4
0
Warren ....
Marine Parade, having been as- j Holmstrom, Joseph Hutchinson and
1
sured of boats coming from Nortli | Avon Nelson.
! Welch. 2b ...................... 4
2
Haven. Stonington, Deer Isle, Isle I The first prize in the Marine
T his Week’s G am 's
0
Makinen. lb ............... 4
Au Haut and Matinicus. with a I Parade is $50. with a second prize
Tuesday. June 27—Thomaston at LaCrosse, lb ............... 4
9
probability
of some of the smacks! of $25. Some of the water sports
Camden; Rockland at Warren: Drinkwater, cf ........... 4
0
; Rockport at St. George.
Gross, rf ............
4 0 0 0 and commercial boats from Rock-, entries and prizes are: Dcubc ender
land, also being in line.
[ race, one man to a boat, prizes $10
Wednesday, June 25—Camden at
Miss Louise Ferguson of Augusta —--------- -------------Some
of
the
Captains
and
boat
and $5. Entries, Joe Nash, Arthur were visitors Saturday at Mr. and 1
St. George: Rockport at Rockland:
35 8 27 4
owners who have signed up for the J Warren, Valois Young, Parker Bray,
Warren a t Thomaston.
Camden
Mrs. E. A. Champney's.
Friday, June 30 — Camden at
ab bh po a pleasure cruise are Poy Brown and i Robert Barton
Miss Marion Weidman returned
i Rockport; Thomaston a t Rockland; Bartlett, ss .................. 4 0 3 1 his new boat the "J. O." Capt. J. E. j Quarter mile swim for youngsters (
Friday from a visit with her aunt.
Robinson in the "Eva R" Capt. John 1 10 16. boy or girl. Prizes $5 and $3
St. George at Warren.
Heal. 2b ....................... 3 1 4
Mrs. C. E. Weidman in Marcellus,
• • • •
Baggs in the “Mishawaka' and , Entries, Sumner Shepard. Jr., Bub
Lord, 3b ....................... 5 0 2
N. Y. Mrs. Weidman returned with
Capt. Velie Holmstrom, in his new 1Warren, Carl Swanson and others,
Sunday's results at Camden — Richards, cf
............. 4 2 1
her and will remain here for the
cabin cruiser. Some of the other
The 15-foot dory race, two men
Rockland 7. Camden 3.
Dionne, c .....
5 17
sum m er.
At Rockport—Rockport 13. War Bennett, lb .................. 5 1 6 1 Captains and boat owners are as to a dory has a $10. first prize and
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson
follows:
John
Wentworth,
Jcc
1
a
$6
second
prize.
The
entries
so
ren 3.
Boynton, lb .................. 4 1 4 0
of
Winthrop, Mass., were weekend
1 9 3 9 P lym ou th C oupe
Leroy
Nickerson.1far are Charles Polk teamed with
At Thomaston—Thomaston 7. St. Yates, rf ....................... 4
I 0 Hutchinson.
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Mills. Sofia Pallazola, Philip Fred Estes. Maurice Bickforl with
1937 Ford C oupe
George 2.
A. Boynton, p ......... ..... 4
Herbert Sylvester.
• • • •
Bennett. Herbert Lawry, Byron Aruthr Warren, and Joe Nash with
1937 C h evrolet C oupe
Mrs. George Crockett, who has
Rockland 7, C am den 3
38 8 27 8 Thomas. Stillman Osgood. Bert A n -1Valois Young. Among the greased been visiting in Boston, returned (
1937 D o d g e C oupe
The opening game of the season Rockland
1 0 3 0 0 0 2 1 0—7 drews, Emile Coombs. Aubrey Ames,j pole entrants who will try for a ten- home Friday.
1 9 3 6 D od ge C oupe
was played under distinctly un j Camden ...... 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 Ralph Doughty Ed. A. Sellers. K e n -1 dollar bill tacked on the end of the
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey |
K -2
1 9 3 5 O ldsm obile C oupe
favorable auspices and was marred , 'Runs. Thompson 3, Peterson, neth Arey. Lloyd Dyer, W. C Kos- pole are, Henry Anderson, Don
1 9 3 5 C h evrolet C ou pe
at times by some rather glaring er JFrench. Welch, Gross. Heal. Boyn south, Ralph Clayter, Everett Bill- Amiro, Douglas Gilchrest. Fay Dyer
A CHOICE OF 50 OTHER
rors, but these were offset by some ton, A Boynton. Errors. Thompson. ings, Elijah York. John Mendall, and Gerald Webb, with some others
MODELS
very creditable plays on both sides. ' Anlnis. Welch 2. La Crosse, Bartlett. Willis Mutch, Ernest Philbrook, as yet unknown, who think they
m w ;;1
’-------------------«-----------------------r------------------------------------------- ---— ~
1 .1 ■
-1
French's swift shoots were to the Lord 2. Dionne, Yates. Two-base Harry Coombs, Aubrey Delano, can turn the trick.
The Deer Isle band of 35 pieces
liking of the Camden outfit for hits, Richards. Makinen. Three- Bernard Erickson. Frank Raymond.
two innings, after which a steady- base hits. Boynton. Base on balls, Wyman Guilford, Joe Nash. John will be In attendance on this day.
succession
of goose eggs was their off French 4. off Boynton 3. Struck Stordahl, Wilfred Lloyd. Will Among other items cf interest to
'
ROCKLAND '
reward. French fanned 11, and out. by French 11. by Boynton 7 Hit Lawry. George Elwell, Francis An those connected with marine mat
by pitcher. Thompson. Umpires thony and Warden E. S. Loud. ters is the exhibit of the Sea and
This is a part of the Carver's H ar Shore Fisheries Commission, show
Leonard and Glover.
• • • •
bor contingent, while other dele ing the cultivation of lobsters, up
gations are expected from Areys to the state where they sink to the
Thomaston 7. St. George 2
Ray Upham pitched air tight ball Harbor. Robert’s Harbor and Old bottom when released in the ocean.
(Eastern Standard Time)
This is a part of the State exhibit.
at Thomaston Sunday afternoon al Harbor.
S W A N ’S IS L A N D LINE
Decked out in bunting and with . shown at the Springfield Mass.,
lowing St George only four hits,
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
and striking out eight men. Rob flags flying, and gleaming in new ' Exposition.
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
One entry th at Is exciting con
inson hit for three bases in the first paint and varnish, this line of mov
Read Down
siderable curiosity is the replica of
ing
boats
is
expected
to
be
a
most
inning,
and
Mackie.
Hawkins
and
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT 51'NDAY
EXCEPTSUNDAY
Robbins also swung the war club unusual and unique spectacle in the the old steamer "Pioneer" that will
.SUNDAY ONLY
SUNDAY ONLY
be under command of Captain John
waters of Carver's Harbor.
for extra bases. The score:
A.M.P.M.A.M.
A.M.P.M.P.M.
Gordon with an engine crew of one
The
Coast
Guard
boat
“Travis"
Thomaston
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 11.55 7.00 5.35
and a deck crew of one-half. Al
has
been
assigned
to
Vinalhaven
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN.
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
ab r bh po a e
though the Pioneer was a steamer,
6.50 1.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON.
Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.23
during
the
Celebration
and
Is
ex
Simpson ........... 4 1 1 1 5
0
7.50
11.30 Ar. SIVAN'S ISLAND.
Lv. 8.45
2.15
JRobinson, 3b ..... 4 2
1 3 3 1 pected to lead the parade, with the the only steam used in the propul
Read Up
Felt, 2b ............... 4 2
2 3 1 0 possibility of Gov Barrows being in sion of Captain Gordon's boat comes
J
Gray.
If
...............
5
0
1 0 0 1 Vinalhaven to see the spectacle. from the bodies of the engine room
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
j Cottrell, rf
... 4 1 1 1 0
0 He has signified his intention to crew as they sweat on the cranks
/T E M P T IN G
.}
SPLENDID
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Read Down
! Robbins, cf ........ 4 1 2 1 0
0 come but has not yet been able to that turn the paddle wheels and
_ _
SUGGESTIONS
RED S A L M O N O NE
Dally . . Daily . .
force the craft to the excessive
Dally
j A. Upham, c ___ 3 0 0 6 2 0 say which day.
ExceptgSE vrept c^Except
7
^
’
FOR
YOUR
LUNCH
Some of the boats available for speed of one and one-half miles
Sat.
£ Sun. ; £
(Woodcock, lb __ 1 0 1 12 0 0
Sat. It z £ 2
SPLENDID
Sun.
—
each ar >
Sun.
= “
fishing parties, completely equipped per hour.
i
R.
Upham,
p
....
3
0
0
0
2
0
A.M.A.M.P.M.A.M.
A.M.A.M.P.M.
SWEET
PEAS
o
u
t
o
f
d
o
o
r
s
If
you
don't
see
the
Marine
Pa
with
lines,
bait,
comfortable
ac
5.00 *8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 9.15 11.45 5.50
commodations and all necessary rade, you ain't seen nothin' at all.
I 9.05
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
I
I
I
35 7 8 26 8
6.15 10.00 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN.
Lv. 8.30 10.30 1.15
St. George
Read I p
Lowell, rf ........... 4
ab r bh po a
* Nrw York train connection Saturday only.
SEIDNER'S
Simmons, cf .... 4 0 0 5 0
C. Mackie, c. If .. 4
75-tf
MAYONNAISE . 2
29<
1C. Smith. 3b .... 3 0 0 0 0
Wiley, ss ............. 4
Mackie. 2b .......... 4
SEIDNER'S
Hawkins, lb ........ 3
P Wiley, p
SANDWICH Spread 2
29c
Mills, p ....
T he Teague Standing
W I,.

Try a Tali, Cool Glass of

SALADS

GOOD USED
COUPES

IC E D T E A

Vour NATIONWIDE STOREI
/

Will MID

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.

"

})

Pipe That Smile

HORMEL SPAM

SAVE on T IR E S
5 0 % SAVING
FOR A FEW D A YS O N LY

O N BIG H U S K Y
G E N U IN E N EW

GOODYEAR
TIRES
Regular
Goodyear
Tire

Sen ml
1 lie

For

YOU
SAVE

Price

J & L $ 7 .2 0
«.75—
5.oo-in
5.25—
5.5(1-18
5.25—
5.50-17

$3.60

7 .4 5
8 .6 5

3.73

q C f)

4.75

snn-161 0 .3 5
626.50-16
O.JU’IW1 2 .6 0

5.18

4.33

6.30

$ 3 .6 0
3 .7 2
4 .3 2
4 .7 5
5 .1 7
6 .3 0

T hese Prices Include Your Old Tires

YOU
SAVE
ON SET
OF 4

$ 7 .2 0
7 .4 5
8 .6 5
9 .5 0
10.35
12.60

B uy O n e Tire A t R egular Price
and Y ou G et Second T ire A t
H A L F PR IC E !
Real tire news for you! For one half the rost
of little-known or off-brand "standard’’ tires,
you get the PATHFINDER, made and guar
anteed for life by GOODYEAR! Pathfinder
is a big tough tire with long-wearing centertraction tn a d and bruise-reshding, blowoutprotected plies o f low stretch Supertwist Cord.
Don't delay—these special prices are good
only until July 4th—so buy now for your Holi
day Trip!

COMMUNITY SERVICE STATION
P A R K ST.

C A R L O. BORGERSON
ROCKLAND

T E L . 149

33 2 4 24 8 6
Struck out. by Upham 8, by Mills
4 Base on balls, off Upham 2. off
Mills 2.
• • • •
Rockport 12, Warren 3
In the first game of the Twilight
League played here Rockport de
feated Warren 12 to 3. Merrill of
Rockport, after the first inning,
settled down and allowed only one
run in the last eight innings. Rob- i
bins and Adams of Warren, al
though dealing In hard luck pitched ,
a good game. Bohndell and Miller
of Rockport were the heavy stickers
Capt. John G. Snow, who heads
with W atts and Newbert of Warren the Red Jaiket celebration comclose behind. Rockports catcher.
. . ...
A telegram received this morning
Turner turned in a nice game in
by Mrs Elmer C. Davis announces
the field and A. Robbinson of War
the sudden death in Portland, Ore
ren played a good game all the
gon. of Mrs. Harold F Roberts Tb ■
way through.
remains will be cremated in Port
Rockport
land Wednesday.
ab bh po a 1
Miller.......... .................... 5 4 3 3
NORTH HAVEN
Mondean ...................... 0 0 0 0
Collamore ...............
5
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Bemis of
G. Starr ........................ 5
Staten Island, N. Y , were weekend
Bohndell ...................... 5
visitors at the home of relatives
Ladd ............................. 4
in town.
Woodward .................. 5
Harlan Gregory and two children
Dondis .......................... 4
of Plainville. N J., are I11 town
Turner ......................... 5
1 j for a short visit.
Merrill ......................... 5
Lofman ........................ 1
0 Mr. and Mrs. Noman Greenlaw.
— — — — I anc| (amiiy arc spending the sum44 16 27 11 mer at
home of Mr. Orecnlaw s
Warren
I parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hany Greenab bh po a )aw. Mrs. Noman Greenlaw is emAdams ......................... 5 0 1 2 1ployed at the Haven's Inn.
‘Stone ........
2 2 °l The Vinalhaven Lions Club held
Watts
......
2 8 0 j its annual party and dinner at the
Newbert ...
2 7 0 Haven's Inn Thursday night 22 at-1
1 1 3 tending.
A. Robinson
L. Robinson .................. 4 0 2 0 Mrs. Vanita Joyce and son Harold
Connell
1 1 0
are in Attleboro, Mass., for an ex
Robbins
0 1 2
tended visit with relatives.
1 1 0
Parrault
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Martell of Mil37 9 24 7 ton, Mass., are occupying their
cottage at Bartletts Harbor.
Runs, Miller. Collamore 2, G.
Mrs. Luie Blackington and daugh
Starr. Bohndell 3. Ladd 2, Woodard,
ter
of Rockland are visiting rela
Turner 2. Stone, Watts, Robbins.
tives
in town.
Errors, Collamore 2, O. Starr, Stone.
Watts, Newbert, Adams, Cornell, Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis and
Parrault. Two-base hits. Miller 3, son Paul of Marion, Mass., are ocWoodward 2, Ladd, Watts, (Newbert. Icupylng their summer cottage for
Three-base hits, Bohndell. Base o n ( two weeks.
balls, off Adams, 1. Struck out. by j Capt. Ed Rossiter of Camden with
Merrill 9, by Adams 2. by IRobblns 4. his sloop Right Bower is in town
Hit by pitcher. A. Robinson, Dondis. I for the summer, employed by George
Umpires. M, G raffam and T eague
R Aggasiz o f Boston,

DERBY— Ai«t.

Special Holiday Price
It o z
CAN

SANDWICH Spreads

27c

2

19c

HORMEL

• S iM Ic

BONELESS (HICKEF
UNDERW OODS

23?>#27«

DEVILED HAM .
ZAREX

FRUIT
SYRUPS

am. fi«von

SNIDER’S CATSUP

■

■

■

■ ■

■

■

■ ■

558

19c

BOTS

27®

■

■ 2

R A P-IN -W A X —Hoavy

FRENCH CREAM S A L A D

6 OZ
JAR

MUSTARD
9c 2 ^ i2 5 c

W A X PAPER

3

ROLLS

2 5c

GEM

D R IN K IN G CUPS 3 Z 2 5 c
STATLER

PAPER TO W ELS 3

rolls2

5<

GRANDEE

CLICQUOT CLUB

GINGER ALE
3Bn< & 2 5 c 2 . g ! s 2 5 <

2

STUFFED OLIVES

JARS

19c

19c

METROPOLIT A N - M A R A SC H IN O

CHERRIES

.

2

1aorI

.

2

lbs

STERLING-PURE FIG

FIG BARS

23c

(Conitnit)

F L A V O R -A D E ■ 2

PKGS

9c

FOR FINER FLA V O R

THREE C R O W PURE V A N IL L A
R O Y A L W O R TH PEACHES

t O Z BOT
NO
CAN

HALVES

25c
19c

NATION-WIDE

J10BILITZ 3 3
..(Assortm ent tb. ph&

SPRY

V A R IE T IE S

WITH YOUR FAVORITE
m

3 LB
CAN

55c

1 LB PKG

17c

CAN

15<

t o MULE TEAM

KRISPY CRACKERS | B O R A X
■

25c

20c

.

> 5 2 ENG LISH S T Y L E B I S C U I T S '
2

1 PKGS
•O
1EACH

PAPER N A P K IN S

4

J5

s a u b lbpk$.\
/a ,

N A T IO N -W ID E

BORAXO

FOR THE H A N D S

S E R V IC F

GROCERS
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A Prisoner Skips

The St. John’s Day Parade

Authorities yesterday searched
for Roland Delacourt of Gorham
who had walked away from the
Prison Farm sometime Sunday
ni^ht. Delacourt was serving 4 to
8 years on a statutory charge and
had been In prison only a few
months. He was committed from
Cumberland County.

Outside of business hours Clinton
Fickett is not planning to spend
much time on terry firmy this sum
mer. The 29-foot knockabout Ra- I
ven will demand his attention.
The days are a minute shorter |
but there’s still time to mow the j
lawn and hoc the garden after the
day's work.

Paul Seavcy has bought the Aus
Dr. and Mrs Dana S. Newman are
tin Moody house on Franklin street, attending a dental convention in
which he has occupied for several Boston. Dr. Newman will be in his
years.
office Wednesday.
Things grow in clusters in Ray
Fraternal order of Eagles will
serve a lobster supper tonight at 7 Andersen's garden. Witness the col
p. m. All members arc requested to lection of hydra-headed strawber
ries which he picked this morning.
be present.
Next time bring a little cream,
At "Cook’s ' in St. George Sunday Andy.
was being shown a tiny lobster
Mrs. Corwin H. Olds will be the
which had been taken from the
Saturday at 10 a. m. in celebra-,
Lions Club speaker tomorrow and tion of St. John's Day, Commanstomach of a sculpin.
will tell of seeing the King and deries Claremont of Rockland, emi
In local chess circles there has Queen of England while in Fred nent Commander Robert A. Web
been an ominous silence since the ericton, N. B.
ster, Camden of Camden, Eminent
Rockland team was hornswoggled
Commander, Frederick Jagels; and
Saturday saw another big slug of
by the Augusta outfit. Emmett
Palestine of Belfast. Eminent Com
fresh fish landed a t Peyler's
Rose was the only local victor.
mander Edward Bailey, arrived on
wharf—the Helen May with 12,000
Steamer W. S. White accompanied
Alfred M. Haynes, officer in com pounds, the C. Bennett with 4000 by the fiocktand band, Charles J
mand of the Maine Inshore Patrol, pounds and the Cynthia with 11,000 Montgomery, leader.
has returned from his vacation, en pounds.
De Valois Commandery, L. B
thusiastically describing World's
Dyer, eminent commander received
The store formerly occupied by
Fair features to his friends.
the visiting Sir Knights and escort
Postal Telegraph Co. has been
ed them on a short parade about
Charles Cuthbcrtson gave vent to rented by the Thorndike Hotel man
town, marshaled by F M. White.
his surprise yesterday when he agement to Sears Roebuck, which
Owing to bad weather conditions,
opened a letter and found within an will use it as an office.
instead of the out of door picnic at
order for tablets from a man in
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary Smith's Point, a fish dinner was
Aransas Pass, Texas. "Saw your
will
meet Wednesday at 7.30 at Le served in the Grand Army rooms by
'ad' in the Rockland Courier-Ga
gion hall. This Is the last regular Capt. Albond Miller, chef and help
zette," said the writer
meeting until fall. Supper will be ers.
The band gave an excellent con
Perry's coal office is convinced served at 6 o'clock by men. Henry
cert
at 2 p. m. and games and races
of the efficacy of Courier-Gazette Wall will have charge of the beano
were
enjoyed a t the baseball park.
classified ads. A small one recently gam e.
—By The Courier-Gazette
Sir Knights left for home at 4.15.
brought many local orders and one
having
had
a
wonderful
days
outing
The
annual
convention
of
the
Trnminent
Commander Robert A.
from Trenton, N. J., asking that
One of the prime features which Webster, who led the St. John’s Day
wood be delivered a t one of the Maine State Register of Deeds As
beaches, where the writer had a sociation, held Saturday at beauti helped make it so was the amuse invasion at Vinalhaven.
ful Lakewood, was attended from ment furnished for the island chilcottage.
the local registry by Mrs. Lena
The employes of the John Bird Coltart. who made the journey In
Co. enjoyed an outing Friday night company with Mrs. Lida Taylor,
when they motored to Belfast for the Waldo County register of deeds ,
chicken dinner and social time at and one of her clerks, Mrs. Gertrude
Gingham Inn. Here they were roy Decrow. A banquet, a business
ally entertained by Mr. and Mrs. meeting and a matinee performance
Charles Hammonds and daughter at Lakewood Theatre were among
proprietors, Mr Hammonds being the features. Fourteen counties
one of the salesmen at Bird Store. were represented. Arthur M Doug
The group included Miss Mary Cul lass, the registei from Kennebec
len, Miss Elma Ireland. Mr. and County was elected president
Mrs. Henry Wall, Mr. and Mrs
BORN
Donald Cummings. Mr. and Mrs.
» » in u lo - A t Portland. Maine OenFred Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. Fred r r.l
Ho.wVL June 20 to Mr and Mrs
Snow, Mrs Thomas Moulaison. Miss Dominick Avsnzzto (Dorothy Loveittl
Eva Rogers. Miss Josephine Tol- a daughter—Janice Ruth.
man, Miss Mae Chase, George Par
MARRIED
sons, Harry Odutn.Richard Bird,
Knight-Bara*—At Itocklsnd June 24
bv E R Keene. Leslie H. Knight and
and Benjamin Dowling.

TOO BUSY ROCKLAND FACTORIES

—By The Courier-Gazette

dren. Sir Knights Harold Corthell
of Camden and Carl Simmons of
Rockland started the fun, and the
others eagerly joined in. Ice cream
cones for every kiddie, scotchgrabbing for pennies, informal games
and athletic events figured in this
happy portion of the days .program.
ST. JOHN'S DAY. 1939
| For The Courier-Gazette i
We heard the sea under the wind, we
heard
The scream of gulls, the creaking of
loose sails;
The tide ebbed down to silence and
there stirred.
Beyond the laughter ot the leeward
gales.
A sound of music like a drift of hells,
And someone swung a march, a wild
hosanna;
Under the lifted flags the pounding
heels
•
Clicked to the rhythm of the Star
Spangled Banner.
The Knights came marching, plume
on royal plume.
As though they rode on chargers white
as snow
Across the centuries; those Knights of
Old
When the first Templars rode through
wind and brume
A-ross the battlefields of long ago.
Their armor and their lances tipped
with gpld.
Harold Vlnal
Vtnal Haven

. .i?

*4’

76'It

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. W ALDOBO RO 100

Show Times: Every Evening 7 * 9 .
Matinee*. Saturdays. Sundays
& Holidays at 2.30. Daylight Time
TUES.-WED., JUNE 27-28
Russia's Mighty 13th Century
Historical Drama

“A L E X A N D E R
N EVSK Y”
English Sub-Titles, Russian
Language Film
See program Insert for further
details

THURS.-FRI., JUNE 29-30
AL JOLSON
TYRONE POWER
ALICE FAYE

“ RO SE O F
W A S H IN G T O N
SQ UA RE”

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
381-365 M A IN S T . R O C K L A N D

119-tf

CARD o r THANKS

ploying 95 women and 35 men. The latter concern which is haring its
initial season here is eperating two boats at present and grtting its fish !

wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to those kind mainly at Boothbay, tlic Mussel Ridge Channel and Stonington. Another
people who helped us In any way dur .boat was to be addrd this week. The fish are the right size for packing,
I mg our r e -n t bereavement.
We but recent catches show them running slightly larger.
would especially mention Mrs John
Sm ith und son Donald. Mrs Maker.
Mrs
Curtis. Wllllams-Brazler Unit.
Havener Brothers. Inc have
The Marjorie Mills letter arrived
American Legion Auxiliary, the Hos
pital Staff. Drs North and Biggers, bought Howard Dunbar's sloop, and too late for publication in this
and Stanley Cushing
Mr and Mrs Everett Benner and joined the Northend Yacht Club. issue.
family.
Francis Havener is president of the
Thomaston
Wp

The smiling features of Sam Secorporation and his brother Richzak illuminated The Brook Satur
1ard is treasurer.
We wish to express our sincere
day. And why shouldn't the former
thanks ta the neighbors and friends
Rockland coach smile? His Fair
for the sympathy shown us In the
recent loss of our mother. Also for the
G O O C H W E L D IN G C O . haven baseball team beat New B e d 
beautiful flowers and for the use cf
IN NEW LOCATION
cars, we are deeply appreciative.
ford this season and that's tops in
Mr. and Mrs Ambrose L Melvin. Mr
R ockland the Bay State. Sam will now put
and Mrs Robert A. 8tevens. Mr. and 4 W ater St.,
Mrs. W Scott Melvin.
•
Job W elding, Blacksm ith, in a week at the Boston College
Coaching School and will then go to
M achine W ork
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the entire com
73T82 Camp Zakelo in Harrison, where he
munity for the beautiful floral trib
will be one of the councilors In
utes. which symbolized the affection
felt for the late Weston H Wiley
charge of 150 Iboys Mrs. Sczak will
His daughter. Mrs Mildred Moors
and granddaughter Mrs. Lyman Ward
visit in Rockland until the latter
Tenants Harbor
•
part of the season.
CARD OF THANKS

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
To Elizabeth Gregory By Penobscot
View Orange No. 388. Inc.
Whereas. Penobscot View Grange No
388 has met with a great loss In the
passing of our beloved Sister:
Whereas: She was with us many years
and was always a willing and con
scientious worker and gave freely of
her time and energy In the promo
tion of the welfare a t our Order:
Whereas: She was a Charter Member,
a Past Ceres and a Past Chaplain of
this Grange: and widely known In the
Fraternity and respected by all:
Be It resolved th at our charter be
draped, that a copy of these Resolu
tions be spread on Our Records. One
sent to the bereaved Family and an
other to The Courier-Gazette for pub
lication.
Dr L. M. Richardson. Golden H.
Munro. Helen Merry Gregjry, Com
mittee.

J in ?

CO M IQ U E
C A M D E N , ME.

A m bulance Service

W E D N E S D A Y -T H U R S D A Y

JUNE 28-29

•

R U SSE L L
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tl

"STAGECOACH''

With The Heistads

Rockland G arden Club Has
M eeting O f Rare Interest
and Pleasure
The Rockland Garden Club met
Friday night a t the Rockport home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Heistad, with
40 members present. The delegates
to the annual Federation meeting,
to be held in Camden today grid
Wednesd-.y are Mrs. Maude Blod
gett. Mrs. Ruth Levenseler and Mrs.
Ida M. Dondis.
The speaker of the evening was
Hans Heistad, who turned to his
indoor rockery, which he hast
planned and studied with all its
beauty, and plans to improve more,
enabling the members of the Club
tr view a beautiful sight, a Nerwc- j
gian rock garden with its aquarium
and trickling fountains, rustic seats
ond winding mountain roads, and
finishing touches of hundreds of
Cifferenl species of plants mouses
and rock formation.
The speaker told his listeners that
it took him back to his na.ive land
with its glacial background and
gorgeous sunset, the two insulting
Il a reflect ,>n of a rainlow over
filling the skies. In order io bring
back those memories, he was in
spired to create a rock garden, and
each morning when the sun beats
down on hfs home, he lives in his
IwaUtiful memory. He also showed i
wall paintings of his own creation
of real scenes from the ports of

This week, men like
you will buy their
clothes for the 4th
here. . . if w e’re
both lucky.
Yea . . . it'll be a lucky day for us
both the day you d ecide to run in
and try on a few sum m er suite.
For you'll aer real holiday ctoUting . . . priced at real savings and
we’ll have

the

opportunity nt

opening your eyes to a new kind
o f clothing service th a t should be
valuable Io every m an just be
fore the 4th.

take more than 15 m inutes for
you to find out w hether your 4th

NOW FOR THE FOURTH!
asa

of July suit is here on a hanger or
hanging around som ewhere else

THORNDIKE HOTEL BUILDING

G olt—At Searsmont. June 25. Mrs
I.lzzle E Gott, formerly o< Camden,
aged 63 years. Interment In «earsmont
Rankin—At Lincolnville Centre. June
25. Cora F.. widow of George H Rankin
aged 85 years. Funeral Tuesday at 2 30
from residence.
Mrlntosh — At Rockland. June 25.
—By The Courier-Gazette
Grace M. wife of Bdward McIntosh.
The upper pirturr shows the factory operated by the Ram.sddl Pack
I aged 47 years. 24 days. Services ,Wcd- ing Company, w hich is now employing about 165 operatives and has already
i ncaday. 2 p m . at the Ruarell funeral
home. Interment tn Sea View ceme- canned more sardines than it did all last season. The lower pirturr ts the
. tedy.
plant now operated by the North Lubec Manufacturing Si Canning Co., cm- i

Vinalhaven Excursions

Daily excursions to Vinalhaven
at the very low Sunday excursion
rate will be made July 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Steamer W. S. White will leave
He's a Commodore now, directing Tillson's Wharf at 6 a. m. and 3.15
the affairs of the Community Yaelit p. m., daylight time. Tickets are
Club.
good only day of Issue. The White
is a big, able, twin screw steam
ship, comfortable and speedy —adv.

Remember this . , , th at it won't

• H ighest Q ual
ity.
• B iggest A ssort
m ent.
• H andsom est
P ieces.
• L ow est Prices.
• B u y Yours T o 
day!

DIED

I

Awnings, hammock tops, boat
covers, spray hoods, truck covers.
All canvas work. Waterproofing of
canvas.
Tel. 1262-W, Rockland
Awning Co., 18 Willow street.
76-81

Ted McIntosh, sergeant major of
the Stamford, Conn., Salvation
Army Corps will be the speaker at
the gospel service Thursday at 8
p. m. Mr. McIntosh is a former
Rockland boy, and for a number of
years a faithful soldier of the local
B E A N O T O N IG H T
Corps, since going to Stamford has
7.30 o’clock
.connected a number of evangelistic
A M E R IC A N LEGIO N
meetings in that area in the inter
est of the Salvation Army. A dele Twenty Regular Games; Also Special
Door Prize
gation from Rockport church is Games
Admission 25 Cento
planning to attend this service, and
4 T tf
the public is invited.

DANNY PATT
AND HIS NOVELTY BOYS
DOOR PRIZE
Mrn 35c; Ladies 25c

The Past Matrons' Club will be
entertained by Mrs. Lucy Collins
and Mrs. Eliza Morey June 30 at
| the Collins Camp in Oceanville.
Mrs. Josephine Jackson of Ken
nebunk has returned home after
visiting relatives here for a week
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst
and daughter Joyce of Unity passed
the weekend with the Emeron
Eatons.
Mrs. Mildred Allen is home from
Bangor.

Will Be Chosen Thursday

The Queens for Vinalhaven's
pageant spectacle "Fox Islands On
Parade" will be chosen by popular
vote Thursday. All votes to count
for your favorite must be cast In
ballot boxes by that date.
Girls entered in the contest In
clude Mary Maker, Marion Tolman,
Pauline Smith, Virginia White,
Emily Winslow, Lois Webster,
Corinne Greenleaf, Olive Amiro,
Eleanor Sawyer, Louise Burgess,
all from Vinalhaven. North Haven
girls are Ida Wooster, Mercedes
Calderwood, Virginia Beverage,
Beatrice Milts, Erma Grant, Blanche
Crockett and Barbara Joy.
The queens, Miss Vinalhaven and
Miss Columbia, will be crowned at
the first presentation of the pageant
"Fox Islands on Parade."
A group of 28 girls as the Masque
of Nations, representing the vari
ous oountries of the world all com
bining to make the one nation of
America, include Lorraine MacDon
ald, Mary Ames. Joyce Robinson,
Pauline Lawry, Dorothy Kelwick,
Gertrude Sawyer Mary Chilles,
Camilla Sanborn, Lois Cook. Pris
cilla Whittington. Lucienne Ledoux.
Priscilla Phillips, Madlllen Phil
brook. Dorothy Johnson, Priscilla
White, Marilyn Martin, Paula Grey,
Dorothy Carver Edith Andrews Ma
rian Anderson, Jeanette Ledoux,
Ethelyn Johnson, Bernadette Nich
ols, Annette Davis, Olga Wahlman,
Arleen Philbrook, Priscilla Polk.
Evelyn Phillips.
Following the Masque of Nations
the American Jackies will perform
a military drill.

Hardanger and Balholmcn, Norway,
his native land
The program closed with the sing*
ing of Finnish songs, w ritten In
Swedish, sung by the host.

STONINGTON

Celebration Notes

At the Bangor Chateau Thursday
Dr. J. H. Damon and Dr. H. L. night Danny Peal of Bangor vs.
Richards are attending the State Eddie Gates of Boston, and other
Dental Convention in Bangor.
good bouts.

Emma Henrietta Burtts, tooth of Rock^Crockett-Nutt — At Baptist Church.
Lawn mowers sharpened — called In West Rockport. June 24. by Rev
for and delivered. Prompt service. F F Fowle. Keith L Crockett and Mbs .
Bernice Nutt, both of Rockport
John L. Beaton, Tel. 421-W, city.
Comlv-Duun — At Methodist Church.
73-78 Thomaston. June 24. by Rev H F
lea c h Le Roy Comly of Jenkintown
Penn
and Mbs Eloise Pendletown
Dunn of Thomaston
Huff-Nash—At Camden. June 25 by
D A N C IN G
R~v. W F Brown. Ellery Huff, of Nor
ridgewock and Miss Louise H Nash of
AT
Camden
_
.
Pipkln-Goodwln — At Kennebunkirt.
June
24.
by
Rev
John
N.
Feaster.
G len Cove
IB ” Bradlev Pipkin cf Safety Harbor.
rFla
» . and Warren, and Miss Eleanor H
E very W ed.
Goodwin of Kennckunkport. and Wari
ren.
Night
I Winslow-Parker — At Rockland June
15. by Elder James L. Clark. Charles
Music By
1 Winslow and Miss Llnnle Parker

A Worthy Leader

Sport S h irts
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 2 .5 0
Sport S la ck s

Drugs Of Quality

$ 1 .5 0 to $ 7 .0 0

They Are (he Only Kind That Are
Safe For Little Babies
and Grown-ups
They're the Only Kind That W't
Dispenae
Thai's Why We've Become a
Family Inslitutinn

Ensem ble S u its
$ 3 .0 0 to $ 5 .0 0

David L McCarty
Registered Druggist
RANKIN BLOCK, ROCKLAND

FIREWORKS— Wholesale, Retail
A6-78

Tropical Worsteds
$1 8 .5 0

GREGORY’S

78-77

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

COWBOY HAT
FREE

We are pleased to offer the following
Brand New First Line Tires
Until July 5th
at the following prices

MONT TRAINER’S

with each 97.50 worth of

4 .5 0 x 2 1 P O L A R ...................................... $4 5 0
4 .7 5 x 1 9
5 .2 5 x 1 7

........................................................
........................................................

4 .7 5
5 .5 0

5 .5 0 x 1 7
6 .0 0 x 1 6
5 .2 5 x 1 8

........................................................
........................................................
........................................................

5 .5 0
6-00
5 .5 0

Fireworks at
235 MAIN NT., ROCKLAND

Full Line of “NATIONAL” Fireworlu
SO M E O F O U R SPECIALTIES
Y ou w ill not find th e se in any other stores

“HI Y 0 SILVER” REPEATING CAP GUN
The latest cap gun out
Fireworks that you w ill n o t find in any oth er stores
G Y R O FLYER
H U M D IN G E R
H U M M ER

BIG B E R T H A
T W IN F L A G SHELLS
B U R S TIN G C O M E T S

Satisfaction G uaranteed

W H ISTLIN G W H 1Z Z E R S SKY R O C K E T S

FORD, MERCURY, LINCOLN ZEPHYR
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

The Big Sensation— Parachute Jumper

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

All for 10c

ROCKLAND AND W ALDO BO RO
C O R N E R P A R K & U N IO N S T S ., R O C K L A N D
TEL. 4 7 5
76-78

Sh oots into the air, and man com es d o w n
on a parachute

MONT P. TRAINER

2 3 5 M A IN ST R EE T,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
O pposite F oot o f Pleasant S treet
74*16

s a a s a a a a s s a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a s a a a s a s ta a s s s ia a ta a tta l

"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
July 4 Independence D«y.
July 26 Thomaston—Annual summer
concert nt Baptist Church.
Aug. 2-5 - Rockport— Regatta-Sports
men's Show
Aug. 9- Owls Head— Church Fair at
Library building
Aug. 15—Annual held day cf East
ern Star Chapters of this district at
Penobscot Vkw Orange hall. Glen
Cove.
Aug. 17—Warren Annual mid-sum
mcr concert nt Baptist Church
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R H.8. at Rockledge Inn.
Aug. 22—Rockport—School of Instruc
tion. O.E.S.
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair.

The automobile registration office
will close Saturday at noon and
not reopen until the morning of
July 5.

u n t i j A . » » * i » t » i n i » » i i u » » j i ” ‘ i 4 ‘ » » iii* » » t

TALK OF THE TOWN

ii> I i m

Every-O ther-D ay

WALDOBORO
MRS

Every-O ther-D av

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, Ju n e 2 7 , 1939

P a g e Four

Some Rockland Graduates

L O U IS E M IL L E R
Correspondent
f t f t f t ft
T el. 27

WARREN
ft ft ft ft
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
f t f t f t ft
Tel. 49

bor, Fla., and Warren and was
graduated from the Mt. Verde (Fla.)
Preparatory School, and attended
the Southern College in Lakeland,
Fla.
i
Following a wedding trip, they
will be at home in the Andrews
Block, where they have an apart
ment, and will leave In October to
spend the winter at Safety Harbor.
Fla. The bride’s going away en
semble was a beige and green two
piece frock, beige hat, luggage tan
accessories, and striped tweed coat.
Among those from this town to
attend the wedding were, six mem
bers of the graduating class of this
June, Carl Perry, Alfred Wyllie. Er
nest Erkklla, Miss Sisko Lehto. and
Miss Dorothy Simmons, Miss Phyl
lis Perry; Walter Gay of Rockland
and Warren, Miss Winona Robin
son. Mrs. Robert Andrews, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Vinal. Mrs. Benjamin
Watts. Ralph Robinson. Supt. and
Mrs. Frank D. Rowe, Mr. and MTs.
Hilliard Spear. Other guests from
this locality were, Mr. and Mrs. Eflgar Barker of South Union and Miss
Dorothy Barker of Union.

Re a l m o f
M u s ic

ingenious sound-effects bound to de
light every little girl and boy. The
twinkling voice of Paul Wing, an ex
perienced radio narrator, gains their
confidence immediately; and the
calliope s whistles of awe at Sambo's
elegant coat and trousers (not to
forget his big umbrella) and the
amusing musical punctuation of his
Jungle adventures will be received
with chuckles of glee. Even the
tiger's melting to butter has an uncanny but apt musical equivalent.
The creator of “The Magic Door.”
Alice Remsen, is well-known for her
NBC radio program, “Land of
Make-Believe.” "The Magic Door”
is one of her most successful stories
for children of kindergarten age. It
was woven out of stories and songs
sung to her by her mother when
she was a child. Each scene and
character Is woven into an absorb
ing continuity of song and verse,
certain to carry childen's interest
' from one record to another."
! "Little Black Sambo" comes on
Bluebird records—set BC-6. 3 10-in.
recoids, 35c each, album extra. "T hj
Magic Door" is BC-5. 3 10-in. rec
ords, 35c each, album extra.

The annual picnic of Ivy Chapter,
4> Gladys St. Cla:r Heistad
O £ S , will be held Wednesday at the
Walker cottage at Martin's Point,
Zlatko Balokovic, renowned Yugo- observe th at only five 20th century
Friendship. Members not solicited
slav violinist, is paying a graceful composers, three of them living, are
for the dinner, will furnish sweets.
represented among the first 25: S i
compliment to Camden where he
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert L. Starr >tt
belius. Richard Strauss and Rach
makes his summer residence, and maninoff—and Debussy and Ravel,
Patricia Hall, “Pat"
attended the dedication exercises at
Latin Scientific
to the Garden Club Federation of deceased. More moderns appear,
the Deer Isle bridge, motoring there
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkett of
Maine holding Its annual sessions however, among composers in lower
Union. They were dinner guests of
there on June 27-28, In appearing in tabulations — Weinberger, Enesco.
Rep. Ralph Barter.
concert at Camden Opera House on Hanson, Prokofieff. Stravinsky, and
Miss Marion Eaton and Roy Mc
Tuesday night at 9 o'clock. Those others. Past composers represented
Cluskey who have been guests of
able to hear him will be greatly priv in the tallies were: Saint-Saens.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett, while
ileged, for Balokovic enjoys a repu Borodin, Verdi, Ponchielli, Glinka,
on two weeks' vacation, have re
tation that places him among the Smetana, Bizet, Arensky. Gounod,
turned to Lewiston and Providence
foremost violinists of our times. In and so on. Johann Strauss ieMrs Fred Butler is entertaining
addition to his great talent, Balo ceived almost three times as many
the Thomaston Baptist Choral So
kovic is of striking personality which votes as the contemporary Richard
ciety at supper tonight at 6 o'clock,
sets him apart from the usual run Mozart and Bach tied for fourth
J a m e s H a m ilto n . “ J im m ie "
following which there will be choir
of artists and surrounds him with place; Sibelous and Mendelssohn for
Commercial
more than passing interest. It will seventh; Schumann and Rossini.
rehearsal.
IT TAKES
Lee Butler of Manchester, N. H . MT. P L E A S A N T V A L L E Y be recalled that he appeared in a 11th; Rimsky-Korsakov and Grieg,
Only h little nun
was recent overnight guest of Mr.
Camden concert several years ago, 15th, and Dvorak. Handel and Chop
And a clean wind blowing;
and Mrs. Fred Butler and called dur
Rufus Bunker and family have perhaps In the first series of con in. 16th.
Only one robin long,
•
•
•
•
To
set things growing.
ing his stay at the home of Mr. moved from the K. W Dean farm certs given under the direction of
In a recent "Private Lives" in the
Only it little faith;
und Mrs. Ellis Gray.
to the Merrifield fanm in East Frank Bibb. His art, brilliant and
A little nioie of laughter,
Despite lowering skies, the picnic Union. Mr. Bunker will continue impressive even then, has developed Boston Post, it says: "Ex-actress
To keep an April heart.
Now and hereafter.
held by the Congregational Church as teamster for Mr. Dean.
greatly and taken him all over the Maxine Elliot once "The toast of
By Winona M Gilliland
the Century’ now forgets her figger,
Social unit at the Vinal cottage in
A. J. Clark played the snare drum world with pronounced success.
often
eats
a
whole
chocolate
cake
Cushing Saturday was attended by St John's Day with the Rockland
Reviewing his brilliant career we
SO UTH W ARREN
45 Weather down river was report City Band in Vinalhaven. Merton find that he entered the Conserva for lunch!"
• • • •
ed to be* much better than that in Payson of Union is the other regu- tory of Zagreb at the age of nine
Jam es Harding. "Jim" Civic
Harold Rettew of the U. S S.
Parents considerate of the enter
town.
lar drummer. The latter formerly years, and graduated with honors.
Sirius is spending a few days wilii
Weekend guests of Clement T drummed with the Windham Band. 'L ater he entered the Meisterschule tainment for their inquisitive
Moody and Mr and Mrs. William
Sanford Bunker and two sisters ! in Vienna, studying with Sevik, and and not too easily pleased -Juniors his family here.
A wounded deer made its appear
Williamson were Arthur Bowden, captured a large turtle Thursday I graduated when he was 17 with of from three to eight, will applaud
George Bowden of Lowell, Mass., while wading the Hamenway Brook, honors, winning the "Staats-Preis" two new Victor albums released this ance in M P. Orne s field this week
and Charles Bowden of Providence. outlet of Grassy Pond. The turtle !of Austria, a cash prize, and the month. For both “Little Black , and was shot by orders of the game
Ellis Spear. 3d. of Cambridge and measured 24 inches from nose to government prize. a Guarnerius Sambo” of storybook fame, and “The warden.
Magic Door," created especially f o r 1 Mrs. Laura Copeland, Nettie
Newton Centre, Mass., arrived S at tail tip. Its carapace or shell, violin.
urday to pass the summer a t the measured 12 Inches In length and
He made concert tours on the the microphone, have been devised Copeland, Doris Maxey and Olive
Spear summer home.
nine in breadth. A neighbor told Continent and in Egypt, and in Lon to make their hearing a fascinating Pales were recent guests at L. B.
Clifford Carroll of North Warren them it was a very dangerous pet don in 1922. In later years he has and enduring pastime. Each br.ght- Wood's in Millinocket.
Miss Zetta Jordan of Brutvwlck
has bought the Ernest Young place and killed it. The body on being toured the United States, giving ly colored album contains three 10H a y m o n d H a rp e r, " R a v in "
I was a weekend visitor at her
at Pleasantville, and plans to move opened was found to contain 52 concerts in Chicago. Los Angeles, inch discs.
C o m m e rc ia l
Tne story of IJttle Black Sainbo brother's W K Jordan.
ihe’e soon.
hard shelled eggs, round and about Cleveland. Boston, Vermont, De
Katherine Anderson of Port Clyde
and his new clothes and how he
Miss Marion Wallace and Vernal an inch in diameter.
troit, New York and Youngstown.
Wallace are attending the Episcopal
Ben Harding of Warren is spendThe late Pope Pius X I decorated lest them to four ferocious tigers ts Is guest at the home of her uncle
Summer Conference at Bowdoln lng a few days at the home of Del- him as commander of the Order accompanied by simple but highly Stanley Stone.
College.
mont Butler.
of St. Gregory. Balokovic was the I
Fred E. Welt and Mary Kerr,
------------------, youngest man at th at time to r e - '
seven year old daughter ‘of Mr. and
ceive this honor, the first to be giv
TE N A N T S HARBOR
Mrs. Harry Kerr of Auburn, were
!en by His Holiness upon elevation
Weston H. Wiley
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
to the Holy See He was decorated
After a year of ill health. Weston with the order of the Grand Cross
Willard Wylie.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. A. S ta r H. Wiley died June 21. Funeral of Saint Sava, with the Star by
rett and son Kenneth of Providence services were held at the church Prince Paul, regent of Yugoslavia,
R c.bc..’ H z im o n . R c b e r t Classical
arrived Saturday to re-open their Saturday. Rev. Newell Smith offi in 1938 This was the highest dec
------------- home for the summer. Their daugh- ciating The floral tributes from oration from that part of the world
There it is, over there on that other i ter. Miss Helen Starrett, student at neighbors and friends were numer- an(j Balokovic is the only artist
counter.
I Pembroke College, is located for the .ous and of great beauty
with the exception of Paderewski to
The Masonic Lodge attended the be so honored.
After a bit of manipulating I got season at a summer hotel at Minnerites In a body. Mr. Wiley had been
Admission to the concert in Cam
my h a t and was over in the coat waska. N Y
Miss Bertha Starrett, teacher in‘I very active as a member until a few den is to be by card only—and I
section of the store. I pulled and
Malden, Mass., is at her home in this years ago when ill health compelled believe that Mrs. E. J Cornells
tugged for over an hour to get to a town for the summer.
him to give up the work He will (Camden) is in charge.
• • • •
coat th at I was positive was the
John Palmer of Waldoboro, past be missed by his fellow Masons and
I note that 'T he Midado," in tech
one I wanted. A princess style top commander of the G A R., will be friends.
Deceased was bom in Glenmere nicolor. is listed in the Boston films.
per for only $10. T he shade, can special guest at the meeting Wed
but
spent most of his life in this ! and am reminded of the review of
nesday of the E. A. Starrett Auxili
you imagine, lilac . I then pro
ary. Mrs Edith Spear will be community. He followed the sea this offering appearing In that de
ceeded to the hat department. chairman of the dinner committee. for a number of years and spent lightful litth magazine "Victor
Hats, hats everywhere and not a Members not solicited will furnish much time around Boston.
Record Review' which I receive
hat among them Stovepipes, pan sweets.
Immediate relatives who survive through the kindness of Mr. F.ckcakes. turbans, pill boxes, poke bon
• • • •
are a daughter. Mrs. Mildred Moss; ett of the Maine Music Co. It says:
nets and some looked like an in
Pipkin-Goodwin
a granddaughter, Mrs. Lyman Ward [ "Of all the flowers th at bloom this
verted ice cream cone. Veils,
Miss Eleanor H Goodwin, assis to whom he was greatly devoted; [spring <tra-la) none will be more
humph, I wouldn't buy one of tan t In Warren High School since four sisters, Mrs. Sherman H u p -' prized by Gilbert and Sullivan fans
those
But then, experience is 1935. became the bride Saturday per, Mrs Emma Hall, Mrs Elizabeth than the luxurious and refreshingly
a great teacher and yesterday when at a 4 o'clock ceremony in the Con Hamilton and Mrs Harry Chad- colorful "Mikado' filmed in England
the wind blew I got all tangled up gregational Church n Kennebunk bourne.
by the Gilbert and Sullivan Films,
IContributed]
in the woman's veil in front of me port, of D Bradley Pipkin of Safety
Ltd., and released throughout this
and I was sure th a t I was caught Harbor. (Fla., and Warren. Rev.
country
by Universal Pictures
S O U T H H O PE
in a sandstorm in the Sahara. John N. Feaster officiated using the
"Sing a hearty tra-la! A cast of
William Watts, Carl Berg and
Finally I chose a poke bonnet style single ring service.
Richard Chlpchase of Massachu exceptionally gifted singing actors,
The man with the ball. Charley GraFewin. plays "The Man Who
of dull rose with a pert bow tucked
The bride was very lovely in setts spent Saturday and Sunday the chorus of the D'Oyly Carte Com
Dared” in the Warner Bros, film of the same name. Others in the east in 
in under the chin. Three dollars white taffeta with train, her tulle at their summer home here.
pany, producer Geoffrey Toye, con clude (jane Bryan and Henry O’Neil. The youngsters in this scene are
for that but the clerk said it was veil caught with sprays of orange
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Bunker and ducting the London Symphony Or Johnnie Russell and DUkie Jones in the usual order.—adv.
just for my type so I must have it. blossoms picked from the grooms family have moved from their chestra, the splendid direction of
Just as I was going through the Florida grove, and she carried a tenement at D eans to a farm in Hollywood's gifted Victor Schertzdoor I saw a dress that perfectly bouquet of lilies-of-the-valley.
inger, the ingenious costume and
in Union.
matched the shade of my hat. It
In the bridal party were the maid
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wing and set designing of Marcel Vertes, and
had pleats and pleats. I asked the of honor, Miss Louise Williams of son Charles Pease and Harland the pastel hues of Technicolor pho
clerk the price and to my astonish Taunton, Mass., who wore aqua Pease were overnight visitors re tography—to carry the parody of
m ent I had the dress box under my blue marquisette over taffeta and cently at Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Ko-Ko's lines a bit further—have
arm and the clerk had my six dol carried talisman roses, the best Gillette's.
everything to do with the case.
lars.
man. Abbott Spear of Chestnut Hill,
"Magnificent, Indeed is the word
Cyrus Bennett has returned from
By the time I had made these Mass., and the ushers. Edgar B a r New Hampshire where he has been for this eye—and ear—filling spec
purchases the stores were begin ker of Union and Joy W. Dow of guest of his aunt.
tacle of a perenially popular mas
ning to close so thus ended my first Kennebunkport, the men of the
Recent callers a t the home of Mr. terpiece. Moreover, there is no
group In white flannels, and shoes, and Mrs. Fred Merrifield were Mr. cause for alarm among the Old
shopping day.
Up bright and early the next day and wearing dark coats.
and Mrs. Howard Woster and Mr. Guard. For one of the most im
Josiah Smith, Bates college. 1935, and Mrs. Alphonso Pocepowich and portant of the screen "Mikado's"
I started to look for shoes. After
a tedious three hours I found a pair classmate of the biide, played the son.
many notable features is the com
with a shiring effect that matched wedding march, and the bride was
William Carver has employment plete authenticity of Its direct'on,
my coat. They cost $9 and before given in marriage by her father. at Ernest Brown’s in East Union.
the strict adherence to the hallowed
I could get out of the store they had George H Goodwin of Kennebunk
Miss Ruby Merrifield was recent Savoy traditions. Not a line of W.
sold me gloves and pocketbook to port.
S. Gilbert s charming and convul
guest of Miss 'Ruth Bunker.
Church decorations were of ferns,
harmonize with them. Two dol
sive satire has been cut or altered,
lars more oh my, but my money peonies, and bridal wreath.
and every titillating measure of
Immediately after the ceremony
w'as dwindling.
Sir Arthur Sullivan's deathless score
I w’as sauntering along through the reception for relatives and a
Iowa has been reported by Ruth is included in the film.”
• • • •
the “Five and Ten," when who few intimate friends was held at Witham and Idaho by G. Carl CasLudwig von Beethoven is the favo
should I see, oh! I know him now, the Goodwin home, decorated with sens. Only 5 States now remain to
rite composer and his 130-year-old
the boy from the Grange back garden flowers. Miss Bertha Wells be reported. They are:
Fifth Symphony the chosen com
of
Kennebunkport
was
in
charge
home buying all the 10-cent trink
Delaware
position of the Cincinnati Conser
Franchot T o n e and Clark Gable in “ M uriny on the B ou nty’
ets, his name, Norman Crockett. of the guest book, and Mrs. Abbott
k
Montana
vatory of Music's Columbia network
After greeting him we decided to Spear of Chestnut Hill, Mass., and
North Dakota
Fletcher Christian, Master’s Mate of the II M .S. Bounty, warns M id
audience. Listeners in 42 states and shipman B.vam against starting an insurrection aga'nct the tyrannical
explore some other stores. We Warren In charge of the serving,
South Dakota
many parts of Canada made this rule of Captain Bligh. la te r Christian himself plays a leading part in the
h a d n 't gone far when I spied a assisted by Miss Ethel Oliver of
Utah
choice in response to broadcast an blood-thirsty uprising which proved to be one of the most rem aJonal ep i
darling suit in a window and wom Camden, Miss Sally Hughes of Hal
nouncements th at the final concerts sodes of maritime history. T he scene Is from M -G -M ’s tremendous seu
an fashion I must have it so off I lowell and Miss Charlotte Langley
spectacle, “Mutiny On The Bounty."—adv.
of the conservatory's fifth season
went. Then, of course, I had to of Norway.
Burke in “ Bridal Suite"
over CBS. on May 27 and June 3,
Mrs. Pipkin is the only daughter
have a blouse and by the time I
ONE HUNDRED
VOTES
ONE HUNDRED
would be devoted to request selec
minded swain who can’t remember came out Norman was gone. Why! of Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin
V IN A L H A V E N
his wedding date. And from her I hadn’t noticed tout all the lights of Kennebunkport. She was gradu Sufferer* fro m Rheum atism , A rth ritis, Neu* tions. Beethoven received almost
twice as many votes as TschaikovSciatica, and Lum b a g o ! M ake this
recent screen hit in “Suez" Anna were on in the store. It was seven ated from Kennebunkport High ritis,
simple, easy test.
G et an inexpensive
SESQ U I-C EN TEN N IA L C E L E B R A T IO N
bella emerges to portray the part of o’clock and I had gone in at five. School and from Bates College, fol package of M Y A C I N today. T ake tablets sky, who placed second. The Fifth
a* directed. I f you don’t experience prom pt
an unsophisticated but love-hungry
Well, It’s my last day In Boston lowing which she has been assis relief, return the balance of the tablets, and Symphony led all compositions by
MY CHOICE FOR QUEEN OF “FOX ISLANDS ON PARADE" IS
your money w ill be refunded in f u ll T h e
any composer. Schubert's "Unfin
manageress of a Swiss inn, who and I ’ve got Just two dollars to zny tant at the local High School. Dur form
ula fo r M Y A C I N was origin ally dis
ished" Symphony was second, but
in Bttrope, but is now used by thouknows how to bake her nusspusserl nam e. Oh, heavens, I forgot, I need ing her four years here she had covered
>f doctors and
sands of
_______
, ___ _____
hospitals
throughout
Schubert himself ranked fifth in
cookies. Walter Connolly, Reginald some hose. There, now, I'm ready made many close friends and has this country. C o ntains no harm ful
form ing drugs and w ill not upset stomach.
D eposit This In Ballot Box
Owen, Gene Lockhart, Arthur to go home In exactly the same way been active in civic work as well R egular package only 50c. Large economy popularity, sharing that place with
sixe
91.00.
C
lip
this
ad
as
a
rem
inder
to
Brahms and Johann Strauss.
as in the high school.
VINALHAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
Treacher am} Billie Burke are as I came.—By B. A. S.
buy M Y A C I N today.
In line with the choice of Beetho
Mr. Pipkin is the son of Mr. and
among the chief supporting funC. H. MOOR & COMPANY
Contest Closes At 6.00 P. M. Thursday, June 29
Rockland ven s symphony, it is of Interest to
Mrs. David Pipkin of Safety Har- 322 M a t e S tre e t,
•
R e a d T he C o u rie r-G a ze tte
makers. adv.

Mrs. Cecil Barter and Miss Peggy
Webber are visiting in Presque Isle.
Miss Johnna Redman of Augusta
is guest of Miss Lois Hilton.
T he local unit of the Future
Farm ers are in Orono attending a
Charles B uff, “Chuck"
convention. These boys, accom
Latin Scientific
panied by Richard Gerry, are in a t
tendance: Harold Kennedy, George
Teague, Burton Newbert, Theodore
Hall, Thomas Bragg. Chester Gentliner, Clayton Hoak, Herman Nichols,
Allen Palmer tnd Roy Winchenbach.
Miss Marjorie Orff, Miss Ella
Rider, Miss Eleanor Miller, Miss Vir
ginia Oenthner and Miss Mary Mil
ler returned Saturday from Casco
where they spent ten days at the
Hancock cottage at Parker Pond.
Arthur Eaton, “Art" Civic
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Weston
have returned from a visit with rela
tives in Caribou.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Merry and
daughter of Torrington, Conn., are
visiting Mrs. Geneva Welt and Miss
Gertrude Newbert.
Mr and Mrs. K L. Deymore spent
Saturday in Freeport.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott have re
turned fom New Hampshire where
they visited r elatives for two weeks
Mildred Perrin, "Millie” Commercial
John Fraser of Lewiston spent the
weekend at the home ol Mr ai d
Mrs. Charles Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Vogel of
New York city arrived Saturday at
th eir summer home here.
Miss Hazel Day is in Fairfield
where she will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomson
and daughter Jane of New York city
have opened their home for the
summer.
Hilliard Fisher, “Dick"
Mrs J. G. Mayo and daughter
Latin Scientific
have arrived from Texas and opened
their summer home here.
Misses Clara and Dora Gay of
Boston are at their summer home at
M artin's Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Reed. Mr
and Mrs. Robert Reed and Stanley
Reed of Portland were guests Sun
day a t the home of Miss Grace Sim
mons.
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Glidden
of Melrose, Mass , passed the week
end at Ernest A. Glidden's. *
E d ith G r a y , “ R ed" C o m m e rc ia l
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ler-nond and
son Robert of Jefferson were visitors
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Reed's.
Mrs. Gerald Dalton has been a
P roved S o A lluring That
recent Rockland visitor.
She Q u ite Forgot the B oy
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey and Mrs.
Gladys Grant are in Weld today to
Friends
visit Mrs. Emma Bailey.
Miss Sarah Ashworh is in St
(Paper read at Penobscot View
Johnsbury, Vt., as guest of her aunt, Grange meeting.)
Miss Margaret Ashworth.
Oh, dear, there goes another car.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton M. Austin of
Some
people are so stingy anyway.
Portland have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Lorena Ah, at last, this nice looking lad is
Isabella to James P. Young of Port going to stop, and what luck, a ride
land, formerly of this town. The through to Boston.
wedding will take place Aug. 12 in
I was so pleased with the $50 my
the Glenwood Baptist Church in
uncle
had given me that I Just
Portland.
Mrs. Milton Creamer entertained couldn’t part with any of it on bus
the Susannah Wesley Society Thurs fares. My aunt had invited me to
stay with her while in Boston so I
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Weston was comfortably settled in a charm
spent the weekend at Moosehead ing room by night and plenty to eat
during the day.
Lake.
Early the next morning I started
Josiah Walker of Roslindale,
Mass., was a recent visitor a t the out, peering sharply into all the
windows.
At last I came to
home of Mrs. Mary I. Boothby.
Out of town persons attending the "Filenes." Tills would be just the
funeral of Charles Lilly were Mr. and place to look for a coat and hat.
Mrs. Fred Lilly, Miss Ella Hewkins, Oh my! what had I gotten into.
George Getchell of Hallowell, Miss There must be a sale on. Ouch,
Mabel Thwing of Bath, Alton Dunn somebody should learn to walk on
of Boston and Mrs. Mary Call of their own feet and not mine. Now
where on earth did my h at go?
West Dresden.

1

1

$

Shopping W ith $ 5 0

THURSDAY

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Spying Auto Plates

R o b e r t Y o u n g a n d B illie

With Switzerland as its back
ground, an Atlantic liner as its
battleground, and hilarious laugh
ter as its scatter-brained battle
cry, "Bridal Suite,” with Annabella
and Robert Young, will mirthfully
invade the screen of Strand
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
From his dual role in "Honolulu”
Young sallies lorth into this picture
to play the role of au absent-

A R T H R IT IS

PainPromptlyRelieved

Rockland Cour’er-Gazetfe, Tuesday, June 27, 1939

Every-Other-Day
Is very popular. There
Fowlers Like Denver k[isandnotennis
professional baseball for the

’ P age F iv e

June Sadler, Janet Davis, Altha Or
cutt, Etta Buswell, Alton Sprague,
Romona Davis, Ronald Dunham,
Marion Warner, Dorothy Davis.
Those having perfect attendance
for entire year were Vernard Stinison. Charles McHenan; winners in
j spelling contest, June Sadler, Ro| mona Davis, Alton Sprague, DoroI thy Davis.

, called on friends here the past
week.
Mr and Mrs. A W. Simmons are
------j reason that the contiguous towns Mrs. Coris Sprague and Mrs.
Robert Fillmore passed the weekB u t Oh, Y ou Salt W ater! : are not large enough to suppoit Avis Norwood are spending a few
in Lincolnville for a few weeks.
I end In town.
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs. Lucy
T h ey Exclaim ed Upon Class a sport. The city is in the days In Stonington.
M rs . Laura Simmons is visiting
Missouri Valley Basketball League.
Correspondent
Slllery and Miss Harriet Wllscn of I relatives In Rockland and Camden.
Frederick Ranqulst a student at
Reaching R ockland
"Gabby” has refereed some High Rockland High School Is passing
Thomaston called Saturday on rela
Mrs. Laura Andrews and daugh
tives in this town.
Elmer Coombs and friend of
"The salt water certainly looks School games, but Is no longer en the vacation a t home.
ter Ruth of Gardiner are guests
gaged in athletics. The chimney Miss Lurie Kent, who graduated
Rockland, were in town over Sun
Miss Alice Teel and Miss Esther of relatives here.
good to us.”
corner and the good old pipe for from Rockland High School re
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Seavcy attended the Christian En
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Davis had
They said it in a chorus—Mr. and Ralph.
Emile Coombs.
deavor picnic held recently at the as callers recently. Mr. and Mrs.
cently ts at home.
Mrs. Ralph W. Fowler, back home [ Coming East, covering 2609 miles.
State Park in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl
Granville Wincapaw of South Wal
Mrs. Myrtle Staples and Mrs.
and son returned Sunday to Thom on a week’s visit from the lofty hills' the Fowlers spent seven hours at the Edna Mculton are attending the
Mrs. Electa Hopkins visited rela doboro, Mrs. Flora Norton of RockNORTH W ARREN
of Denver, Colo., although the West New York World s Fair and were Summer sessions at Farmington
aston.
tives Sunday in Augusta.
i land and two daughters. Mrs. Ma
must
have
been
using
them
well,
if
much
taken
with
the
State
of
Maine
The "Red Check Revue" which
Rev Samuel Clark of Friendship bel Fenn of Newport, R I , and Mrs.
Normal School.
Miss Lucille Morton was home
personal appearance means any exhibit They will return to Denver
• e e e
was presented Thursday night at
from Camden over Sunday.
thing. "Gabby" has taken on con via Montreal and Ottawa.
School Notes
White Oak Grange hail consisted o*f
Miss Eugenia Carver, has re
At present Mr. and Mrs. Fowler Schools closed Friday. Pupils of an excellent program of fine mu
siderable weight during his absencturned from Somerville, Mass., for
A M K I N O is h o n o r e d in p r e s e n t i n g
from Rockland, and Is the picture o: are visiting the la tte rs old home both rooms enjoyed a hot dog roast. sical entertainment 'or superior to
the summer vacation. Slie has, as
th e A m e r ic a n P r e m ie r e o f
at
Stonington.
health.
In the Grammar room, graduates i that usually seen in a small town,
guest Miss Alice Reeve of Brook
He Is naw in the employ of the
were Louise Gott. Charlene Tinker j It speaks if untiring eilort on the
line, Mass.
Lindner Packing &. Provision Co. of
and Hazel Bridges.
i part of Elizabeth Passon of Rock
C L A R R Y HILL
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Sanborn of Denver, being one of the salesmen
Those receiving all A's were land who wrote and directed the
S u p r e m e F ilm A c h ie v e m e n t
Waterville were visitors Sunday in assigned to the hotel and restaurant
Miss Ruth Clarry has returned Dorothy Johnson, Sheldon Carlson; I play, also of those who were her
town.
home
after
spending
a
few
days
territory. Mrs. Fowler (formerly
all A's but one, Louise Gott, Hazel ]aides In preparing the stage set- j
Mr and Mrs Herbert Boman of Carrie Williams) still represents at the home of her sister Mrs. Ken Bridges, Paul Stockbridge, Verna ' tings and costuming. Those who
Lisbon Palls, are in town for the "Hot Point" covering the Rocky neth Boardman in Jefferson.
Staples; winners of spelling contest, I who have given their time and
summer vacation.
Mountain District which embraces Mr. and Mrs. Montell Ross and William Warner. Dorothy Johnson. ! talent for the success of the "ReMiss Dorothy Astala, returned1Montana, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, his mother Mrs. Gussie Ross were Those not absent during term ' vue" have earned the approbation
Sunday from Cambridge, Mass.
Colorado, Wyoming and South Da in Portland last Saturday in which were Dorothy Johnson, Charlene ' of an appreciative though small au
Dr. H L. Banks and family of kota and sections of New Mexico, city Mrs. Ross is receiving treat Tinker, William Turner, Sheldon dience in this place. “The Red
Walpole, Mass, are at their cot Nebraska and Oregon.
ment at the Eye and Ear Infirmary. Carlson, Kenneth Turner and Verna Check Revue" will play in Camden
(O rig in a l Symphonic Scoro by Sergei Proko&eH)
tage on the North Shore.
After leaving home the Fowlers Mrs. Emma Jackson who spent Staples; those having perfect a t this week.
H E mighty epic of 1 1th Century Russia . . of the
Mrs. Josephine Webster, Mrs. Wil were located for a time in Salt Lake the winter with her daughter at tendance for the entire year, Shel
"B a ttle on the
tne Ice" when the invading German
liam Webster and son Miss Barbara City. They like Denver very meh High Pines will puss the summer don Carlson, Dorothy Johnson. Miss
horde* led by the Teutonic Knights were driven from
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Webster and Lloyd Webster Jr., of and find its climate and tempera at her home here
jhe soil of Russia-forever.
| Johnsen has had perfect atten
Somerville, Mass., arived Sunday.
ture not unlike tliat of dear old
The Thursday night meeting will
T he culm inating trium ph in the career of the man who
Miss Sadie Kelley is receiving dance for six years.
made "P otem kin " and "T e n Days T h a t Shook the
Dr. and Mrs. Flagg and children Rockland, except th a t spring comes treatm ent at Knox Hospital.
Winners in the health contest be held in tly dome of Mr and
W o rld ." Nikolai Cherkaaaov, in the title role, heads a
Mrs.
John
An|eiion.
were
Juliette
Bridges,
June
Sadler,
of New York arrived Saturday.
about a month earlier. The mercury
Mrs. Annie Taylor of Dorchester.
cast of thousands.
Miss Margaret Lowe, returned registered zero only twice last win Mass, called Sunday on Winifred Marion Turner, Altha Orcutt and
Vernard Stinson.
Wednesday from Rockland.
ter. The Fowlers have signed up Whitney.
Correspondents and tu’itrlhi'tors
T uesday-W ednesday, June 2 7 -2 8
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Schofield with a golf club, and are doing smart
In primary room, those receiv are asked to write on Only One
ing all A's were Juliette Bridges. side o f th e p a p er
♦Emma Murray! of Vancouver. B stunts on a beautiful course from
C.. are guests of relatives In town, which the snow-capped Rockies are ^flaieAlO BiG
Wilbur Coombs, has returned in full view.
rnOL.GLASSES
from Brooks.
Business in Denver was clarsed as
Mr and Mrs Charles Cassie of "fair," that community being in a
Montreal are visiting Mr. Cassie's considerable measure dependent
mother Mrs. Mary Cassie.
upon the tourist trade.
Prof Ralph Burns and family of
The city has some splendid parks.
Hanover, N. H., arrived Saturday
for the Summer vacation.
The graduating class and chap
erones, Miss Edith Nickerson and
Don Amiro, have returned from
their trip to Boston and report a
wonderful time.
Mrs Theodore Nutting and
daughter Nancy are visiting rela
> >
tives in South Paris. Mr. Nutting is
attending summer school at Uni
versity of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pierce and
daughters of Lexington, Mass., ar
rived Saturday.
O. V. Drew is attending Past
Masters convention in Augusta.
The Alumni will be held tonight
Prof Ralph Burns of Dartmouth
College, will be speaker. The ban
quet will be served in Union vestry
PRICES ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES
at 6 by the Circle. Alumni Ball
will be held in Memorial hall at 8.
Miss Ruth Walham has returned
from Boston.
Dr. Stephen Gould of Washing
A
28 O Z . q / V .
TAKTIP M II.L B R U O K C L l'B
ton, D C, Is guest of Mr and Mrs.
Porter La wry
Miss E F. Roberts and Miss Eliza
■ IV Y 1 7
EVAPORATED
beth Weiderhold, have returned
from a few days visit in Rockland.
F V A N G E L .N E
"The Sunbonnet Olrl” a musical
comedy under auspices of Union
choir will be presented Friday i n !
Memorai hall.
Mss Eliza Patterson, returned
11 os TIN
Sunday from Somerville, Mass.
The Lions' Club enjoyed a ban
quet Thursday at Haven's Inn
North Haven. L. W Lane. Harold
Vinal and William Warner were
admitted to membership
» o -‘ s
Angus Henntgan, has returned
from a visit with his son Clarence
PKG of
Hennigar of Thomaston
• • • •

VINALHAVEN

M INTU RN

PO RT CLYDE

Mildred S m ith o f F a lm o u th F d ic side.
Miss Catherine Andrews is visit
ing her lather, Sidney Andrews of
Bangor.
M iss K a y T u rn e r of Thomaston
made a business visit here Satur
day.
Miss Van Name of Connecticut
has arrived at her cottage for the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons
spent the weekend in Attleboro,
Mass.

S 6 U G G I 6 1 S E N S T L I N ’S
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Limerock Valley Pomona was en 
tertained Saturday at Pleasant
River Orange, A cordial welcome
greeted the guests at the wharf,
after which all were conveyed to
the Grange hall where they p ar
took of dinner.
The roll call revealed a coinci
dence—all the subordinate Granges
from the mainland and North
Haven Orange were represented by
three members each. St. George
Grange had eight members present.
The fifth degree was conferred on
a class of four candidates.
During an interesting program
gutsts were welcomed by Winnie
Ames, master of the host Grange
F L. S. Morse, past Pomona master,
responded with witty remarks. A
reading was given by Lizzie Greg
ory of Pleasant River Orange; a
travel talk on Vladivostok. Siberia,
by Eunice Morse. Pomona chaplain;
pictures and description of national
parks by Lorett Robinson, sub prin
cipal of Castine Normal School and
a piano solo by Miss MauPhail of
St Oeorge.

SO U T H TH O M A STO N
tors. Clifford Dennison, Mrs. Ed
gar Ulmer, Mrs. James Mitchell and
son Jack, motored Friday to Port
land, Mrs. Ulmer to visit her daugh
ter Mrs. Edgar Dunnell. Mrs. Denni
son. Mrs. Mitchell and Jack to a t
tend graduation exercises of Deer
ing High School, Miss Barbara
Mitchell being a member of the
graduating class.
The Mayor presided at the dinner,
and as the coffee was being served
he leand ovr to the guest, and asked,
Shall we let the people enjoy them 
selves a little while longer, or had
we better have your speech now?"

C ra b M e a t

S p a g h e tti

M.

P ru d e n c e H a s h

SATISFACTION. . . FUEL SA V 1K G S ...
EASIER C O O K IH G ...L E S S W O RK !

B

C M QT. SAUCE PAN
$2.49 With Card

2

33c
t
T ns

Former Homo Demonitration Price
59.45

D-10% in. FRY PAN
$1.09 With Card

33 c
23 c

Former Home Demon
stration Price
55.9$

E<6QT.DUTCH OVEN
$2.99 With Card
Totmer Home Demon
stration Price
$ 1 2 .8 5

FOODS TASTE BETTER • IT SAVES WORK *
IT SAVES FUEL

MAYONNAISE

•

FINAST - MAKES YOUR SALAD TASTE BETTER

ICEBERG

J I 'M BO
S IZ E

QTT7c

J A

R W

#

3 lb‘ 13'
2 heads JJc

TEXAS

BERMUDAS

CO FFEE
Eiqul.lte

I

M AKER

eve ills eeWss

noEtf aitstst rsoklne sal-

2.69

fsnaly G O O D csfsa svsry
Par. M ss wittiest card S4.W.

W IT H C A R D

2 for 25c
2 b"". 1 3 c

MELO
RIPE

B-3QT. SAUCE PAN
$1.99 With Card

17c

2 wiss 19c

SPINACH
LETTUCE
CANTALOUPE
CARROTS
BANANAS
ONIONS

Former Home Demon
stration Price
57.25

2

3 SM
R a is in P o u n d C a k e EA25c
2 rolls 5c
C a n d y W a fe rs

NATIVE

A-2 QT. SAUCE PAN
$1.49 With Card

Former Home Demon
stration Price
S8.3S

S ta n d a r d P e a s

3ar1 O c ar1 9 c

Te>\ FT-X'

23c

W

R ic h m o n d P e a s 3

W h e a tie s

J*

OPPORTUNITY FOR GREATER FOOD

25c
SO5 £

% ‘S S l 0 '

k >y
c« fdEE

W ALDO
THEATRE

THE C R E D IT CARD GIVES YOU AH

R ed S a lm o n «= ' « 2 Ii« 35c

Grangers as Hosts

A t The

FORM ER HOME
D E M O N S TR A TIO N
P R IC E S ^ 4 4 e M 0 ^
OUR C A R D P L A N

27c

M o x ie priceFORc°ntents 2
P a p e r N a p k in s

P rodu ction

WATERLESS COOKWARE

2 doz25c
4 bots Zlr
4 - 23c
">25'

H o rm e l S p am

A M o t/ilm

NOW. ..GENUINE, THICK
MOULDED ALUMINUM

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES

DOUGHNUTS —

itr

5 ,bs 29c
3 'b s IQc

Hara's the quality, thick-moulded . , . steam-tight . . . aluminum cookware
you've heard about and wanted for years. Now . . . offered under c r v,
special easy-buying plan at out stores. . . it's in every woman's p o cko . jo k
range. Don't forget. . . Majestic Cookware it noted for helping preserve the
vitamins, minerals, and original flavor in the food. You can taste the difference
In the food because the natural flavors are retained in cooking the "waterlets" way.

F* KETTLE-0VENETTE
$3.99 With Card
10 OT W .ik B A K IN G RACK

Former Homo Demon
stration Price
$17.8$

G-OVAL ROASTER
U IN SIZE
$3.99 With Card
Former Home Demon
stration Price
$15.10

HERE’S HOW EAST IT IS TO GET THIS
WATERLESS COOKWARE OH CARD PLAN
The MAJESTIC Credit Card I t punched to amount of meats, groceries, or
produce purchased. When $5.00 worth it punched, you select one of 8
beautiful pieces (illustrated) and you pay only about one-fourth the former
home luncheon demonstration price. It's tosyl Start now to get your com
plete sol.

Com e

In . . G e t You, C ard!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

<opyp.ioht

M. Uui’liLL

F IR S T

N A T IO N A L

s

P age Six
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Stewart's Circus Goes To Sea
Charles Tooker, who has been the
guest of Norman Stanley and Mrs.
Winnie Stanley for a few days, has
returned to Greenfield Center, N. Y.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert J. LaFranee
Mr. and Mrs. David Fenner of Miss Dorothy Walsh has employ
Quincy, Mass., were weekend guests ment a t the Village Shop for the of Laconia. N H , were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs William P Walsh.
of Mrs. Guy Lermond.
summer.

SO U TH W ALDOBORO

In Everybody’s Column

Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson Pitman
of Appleton were guests Sunday of
Mis. Pitm an's parents, Mt. and
Mrs. Alfred Standish.
The Sunday School pupils recently enjoyed a get-together at Coopers
Mills 22 from this section attending.
The local school has again ibeen
awarded the banner for attendance
and general efficiency.
A large doe was hit by a car
Thursday night near the home of
James Richards. The driver, think
ing the animal was fatally Injured
notified the game warden who found
the carcas the following day and
burled It.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harding
and son John of Auburndale, Mass.,
passed the weekend at their sum
mer home here. John Harding, Jr.,
and Clare Harding will spend the
summer htlre with their grand
mother. Mrs. Cora Taylor.
Luther Lee has employment in
Warren.
Alvin Walter recently surprised
hts mother. Mrs. Addle Walter, by
his arrival from Texas where he
has spent the past 20 years having
left here when a boy of 14. He is
now residing with Mrs. Walter at
her home in La wry.

Advertisements In this column not
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cents each for one
time. 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.

: LOST AND FOUND !
LADIES' white kid gloves found.
MRS C. H MERRIFIELD'S alteration
room. 362 Main St., city._________ 76*It

CLASS ring '41 lost. Thursday night
Miss Betty Fales, Nathalie Bell, Ralph Belyea a recent graduate
Initials H D S
Reward. Return to
Miss Margaret Snow who has
Edith Sawyer and Lizzie Tuttle of Higgins Classical Institute, te
MRS SMALL. Benter Crane's
75-77
been
attending
a
library
convention
|
employed
by
Hallowell-Jones
a
n
d
,
went Sunday to Kent's Hill where
in
Portsmouth,
is
completing
some
f
they are to spend a week at the Ep Donald Co., in Boston.
work at Abbott before coming
worth League Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam T. Plum
home.
The Beta Alpha and attests were mer are at their Mcguntieetk Lake
pleasantly entertained Friday night cottage for the summer.
EXPERIENCED gardner wants work,
Miss Addie Snow and Capt. John '
will do anything; best ol references.
at the summer cottage of Mrs.
Richard Welch is having a va I Snow's daughter Elizabeth are
ROY GASPER Beechwood S t . Thom 
Blanche Lermond at Holiday Beach. cation from his duties at tlie
aston. _ ________________________ 75-77
returning from California, where
Picnic lunches were supplemented Comique Theatre.
WORK wanted by a student of Cas
they had a delightful visit with
tine Normal school who has received a
by a delicious fish chowder made by | Mrs. L'azte E. Gott, 63 formerly
relative s, attending the World's
scholarship at U. of M Calk 8-24 or
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Estelle ' cl this town, died Sunday at her
write ALBERT E HILL. Warren 74*76
Fair at San Francisco meantime
Newbert and Mrs. Leila Smalley. A home in Searsmont. She leaves a
CHILDREN wanted to .board
Nice
pleasant home w ith mother's care. TEL
social evening by the fire followed daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Gctt Bur
Mr and Mrs A W Gregory and
709-J
________________ 74-76
Those attending were Mrs. Anne gess. and two sons, Elmer Beverage Mr, and Mrs. Willis I Ayer re
GOOD second hand Clarion stove
—By
The
Courier-Gazette.
Day, Mrs. Annie Mank, Mrs. Addie and Carl Gott, also a brother. Al turned Saturday from a fortnight s
wanted, pool tuble. bowling alley, lco
cream cooler Write “H D C." care
Jones, Mrs Ruby Hall, Mrs Minnie bert, all of Searsmont, Funeral
S
tew
art's
Circu3
arrives
in
tow
n
Ray
The
Courier Gazette
74*76
motor tour, in which they covered
Newbert. Mrs. Nettie Robinson Miss services were held Monday at the 3370 miles. They visited Glace Bay.
GIRL
or
middle
aged
woman,
wanted
Raymond W Stewart, 52, a retired ■there. A train disaster had result- t an advance car, four horse cars, an
for general housework. Finnish pre
Louise Thurston, Mrs. Adella Kirk Good Funeral Home. Rev. W. F the easternmost extremity of the
ferred; must be able to answer business
electrical worker, has been chasing ed in the death of four persons who ; elephant car. a pole wagon car, 14
patrick, Mrs. Vera Robinson, Miss Brown officiating. Burial was in the
telephone; good home for right party;
North American continent, and be
belonged
in
that
town,
and
the
fo
u
r,
"flats."
references required Write to "G." In
Eliza Whitney, Mrs. Bertha York. Lasell cemetery in Searsmont.
cause the longest way around is the circuses since be began to toddle i funerals were to take place on the
care The Courier-Gazette.
74*76
The flat cars carry 45 circus wag
Mrs. Grace Andrews, Mrs. Eunice
Earl Belyea has employment as shortest way home they returned via and the lure of the sawdust ring
I
want
to
buy
for
cash
used
hunting
same
date
the
circus
was
there.
ons. three band wagons, 14 wagons
Tillson, Mrs. Edith Chapman, Mrs. talesman for Brown & Well, of
rifles and shot guns. R E NUTT,
the Oaspe Peninsula. They saw has never left his blood.
Charlie Sparks foun d the whole for the menagerie, two ticket wag
Shoe Store. 436 Main St., Rockland
Amy Tripp. Mrs. Nancy Foster, Mrs. Boston, cravat makers.
72-77
Today ne is a circus proprietor in ! town in mourning, and promptly ons, two lighting plants, two cook
the King and Queen in Fredericton.
Leona Starrctt, Mrs. Ruth Wallace,
Mrs. P J. Good and Mrs. Marlon
his own right, and while his tents cancelled his parade. Grateful citi- wagons, five seat wagons, five can
Mrs. Doris Simmons. Mrs. Estelle Holloway and Miss Gertrude How
Frank D. Alder, a well known could be pitched in one large room
vas wagons, a water tank wagon, a
Newbert, Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mr. ard spent the weekend at Bethel resident of The Meadows Is 91 yens the unique show has attracted the
1»
stake-driving
wagon, t steam calito let
and Mrs. William White, Rev. and iInn.
S C R I Red started chicks. U. 8 Pulold today, receiving cards and con attention of thousands of persons
ope
and
several
baggage
wagons.
The
lorum
clean,
on
display
at
Delaware
Mrs. Donald F. Perron, Mi s Roger Moulton of Bath was a gratulations from his friends.
Store. Park St., city and at my
throughout the State. It carries
APARTMENT In brlrk house to let.
parade wagons have imitation Feed
farm
Write or phone for prices. M on Talbot Ave. hill, all modern Newly
Glenlce Lermond. Miss Ruth Miller. caller here Sunday.
25 cars and 11 tents, with the cus
springs and brakes, and are all gaily- M KINNEY. Thomaston; St George decorated
OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
Levi Copeland and Guy Lermond.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
Rd , Tel Tenants Harbor 56-14 76-78 Tel 568-W_______________________ 71-76
Louis Fisk of Attleboro. Mas,-,, tomary accessories—the entire pro
painted. the carved w :rk being in
COCA COLA barrels for sale. 10 gal
Mt and Mrs. Sherman Wotton o f , meet Wednesday at 2 o'clock with was meeting old friends in this city duction being done in miniature.
FOUR-room apartment to let, bath;
geniously done with the aid of gold size
Prlee right.
JACK GREEN'S water
paid; 815 m onth; adults 7 Pine
Lynn, Mass . wert weekend guests IMrs. Percy Luce. Sea street.
store
246 Main St.. Tel 594-W
75-77 St.. Thomaston. TEL 35-11.______ 76-78
yesterday With M rs Fisk he is at
Stewart is a nrtive of Waterville
sealing wax. The work wagons are
Miss
Lucy
Freeman
is
spending
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
ANTIQUE divan for sale, best oflei
his new summer home in St. where his father Horace W. Stew
done in imitation iron. The cars takes
MODERN front room, central and
It. ROY GASPER. Beechwood
liam Belasco and his parents. Mr. a week at Lincolnville Beach
Oeorge Mr. Fisk had the distinc art served 27 years as a Municipal
St.. Thom aston__________________75-77 quiet; bathroom floor. Call 28 or 30
rest on 68 feet of wcoden track.
Masonic
S t . TEL. 1177-J.
76*78
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bickford tion of engraving one of the many judge. The fortunes of politics
and Mrs. Walter Wotton of Friend
counters for sale, 9 ft long and
Of the 11 tents interest centers of 14TWO
UPSTAIRS
apartment
to
let,
three
ft
long;
also
shower
bath
C.
M
have
arrived
from
New
York
city
ship.
gold medals presented to Col ended the latter's career as a judge,
course upon the "big top which is BLAKE wallpaper store. Main St . city furnished rooms, use of bath. Adults
______________________________ 76-78 only. 17 CRESCENT ST . city.
75*77
Mrs. Charles Webster is spending to spend the summer at their cot Charles A Lindbergh
and he went back to his old home
six feet long and boasts five poles.
tage
on
the
Belfast
road.
BROILERS
lor
sale.
2
lb
s
.
or
over,
5
ROOM
flat
and
bath
to
let
8
two weeks In Friendship, guest of
in Hartland. Today he is a resident
The canvas is unbleached cotton 55c each R LITTLE. 22 Meadow Rd W HALL. 109 Park St
76*78
Due to the conflict with the BaloMiss Madelyn Rawley of Boston 1of East Vassalboro
Thom
aston______________________
76-78
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young.
cloth. In front of the side show tent
FIRST floor apartment lo let, five
kovic concert the Rotary Club has was a guest over tbe weekend of her , Raymond Stewart worked 27
SEEDLINGS lor sale - asters, snap
is a full complement of colored ban dragon*.
There will be no work, as previ
zinnias, geraniums in bloom. rooms, bath; unfurnished 65 NORTH
postponed the date of its Ladies' parents. Mr and Mrs J. E Rawley. years as an electrician, coming to
MAIN
ST
74-tf
ners, and three "barkers" are sound 10 weeks stock annual larkspur; extra
ously announced, at the meeting of
night at Alton French's cottage
nice double petunia* for window boxes.
7HREE
modern
apartments
to
let.
this
city
12
years
ago
from
Camden.
ing their wares.
the Baptist Ladies' Circle Wednes
Just com ing tn bloom
CHARLES E MRS C M BLAKE at the Wall Paper
Mr and Mrs John Farber of New
from Tuesday night to Wednesday
Idle moments put into his head
The menagerie tent is four and WADE, 70 Waldo Ave . Tel 1214-W 75 77 Store.
day, but the business meeting will
74-76
York are occupying a cottage at the Idea of building a miniature cir
night a t 7.
<
female Pekingese for Immedi
one-half feet long and contains 14 ateMALE,
be held a t 5 o'clock as usual, with a
EIGHT-room house to let. with flush.
sale registered American Kennel
The Lions Club is holding a rum Cooper's Beach.
cus.
and
with
this
thought
in
mind
Club.
38
State St . TEL 560 W 75*77 12 Cedar St Reasonable rent Apply
cages. The menagerie has for its
strawberry festival, in charge of the
MRS J A JAMESON Tel 456 R 74-76
mage sale Saturday at the Burkett
SECOND hand building material for
nucleus eight elephants, four cam sale.
men. at 6 o'clock. Included on the
Mrs Lizzie Prench entertained he made a new study of circus life,
SIX-room tenem ent to let at 74
Apply at stables on LINDSEY ST
Bakery Block July 1. Donations
with which he was already quite
els and a buffalo.
75'77 Mechanic St., hath hot water, newly
program to be given at 7 o'clock
renovated TEL 592-R or 1194-W 74*76
will be called for Telephone 2077 Sewing Club at a thimble party and familiar He watched the arrival
will be readings by Mrs. Blanche 8.
O ther inclosures include a dining THREE piece parlor suite for sale. SOME man Is evld»ntly looking for
supper Friday at her home on Ran
or get in touch with any Lion
820; leather divan. 85; chair. 8150;
of the trains and was on the lot
tent with table set with dishes, a cook heater. 88: oil stove. 83: table, $1. CLIF- a good room—large, cosy well located
Morton of Rockland
kin
street.
Second in a scries of Community
FORD CARROLL. Warren________ 75-77 and with modern conveniences If so,
from the moment the canvasmen
Mrs. Charles Creighton arrived Sings will be held Wednesday night
write to X L.. The Courler-Oazette
—By The Courier-Gazette. tent with two field stoves, a steam
NEW milch Jc/sev cow for sale. office __________________________ 75 tf
struck
the
first
blow
until
the
Mrs. Nellie Follett of Boston, for
Wednesday
frem Northampton. at the Bok Amphitheatre from 7.15
A large eircur, yel a very small cook wagon, with colored cook in at CLARENCE ROBBINS. South Hope
THREE and four-room furnished apt.
76*78
Mass,, to spend the summer vaca to 800. The sings are under the merly of Rockland is visiting rela- | spluttering lights were extinguished o n ', That'; wha'. Raymond W tendance and a blacksmith with
Warren St., to let. Inquire 11
FURNITURE lor sale, dining room on
In
the
late
hours
of
the
night,
and
herse
being
shod.
fives
and
friends
here,
the
guest
j
Stewart
is
proprietor
of.
JAMES
ST
68-tf
tion with her mother. Mrs. H R leadership of Charles Lundell.
set living room set and other fur
the
last
train
had
pulled
away
far
THREE
Ave
room
tenements
to
le tmeantime
of
Mrs
Lena
Merrill.
The
circus
outfit
carries
150
nishings
Call
anytime
at
11
T
ST.
Linnell.
Mr. and Mrs. A S. Prince were
lights and basements—85 a m onth
____
a new stand
zens remembered this when he re- horses, each six inches long, with c ity _____________________________ 76*78 flush.
O
D
OOL’LD,
Warren,
Me______
66-tf
Mr ana Mrs. Kenneth Campbell | hosts at a party at their cottage or.
BLACK Cocker Spaniel puppy for
Mrs. Arthur Small who has been
With the natural bent for whit i appeard there the following season, hitches for four, six and eight ani sale,
FURNISHED apartment to let, three
three months old Apply 6 TALam, children Gordon and Gloria, o f ' Norton's Pond Sunday in celebration ' receiving treatment at Knox Hos
BOT
AVE_______________________ 76ri8 room*, buttery shed MINNIE G MILES
tling which many Yankee boys pos j and the tent was crowded to ca mals. whiffletrees, chain tags, etc.
Portland, were overnight guests of Mr. Prince's birthday. The guests , pital, has returned to her home on ,
THREE bulldog puppies for sale, very 31 Ocean S t _____________________67-tf
s e s , he provided himself with a pacity.
i "Sparks' Miniature Circus" has pretty
FOUR-room apartment to let at 48
MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tenants
Friday of Mr. Campbell's sister and , were Mr and Mrs Blake Annls. (Mr. I Berkeley street, greatly improved.
supply ot orange boxes and other
76-81 Orace St., all modern; adults only. TEL.
Frc:n whittling out ship's models 1been exhibited at hobby shows. fairs Harbor Tel 4 3
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar and Mrs. Richard Bemis, Mr. and ,
.
t
133______________________________
65-tf
suitable lumber, and started to j to ccnstrusting a circus was a long and carnivals all over the State, and PURE bred Guernsey cow and call
HEATED furnished rooms and fur
Crie, Gloria remaining for a longer Mrs Oeorge Sleeper, Mr and Mrs
A picnic party was recently held ' build himself a circus, meantime I Jump but as the days and weeks the proprietor has declined tempting for sale W L MERRIAM Tel 8-5. nished
apartment to let. FOSS HOUSE
Union___________________________ 76*78
visit with her grandmother, Mrs | A. C. Whitney. Mr. and Mrs. J. P a t the Rollins cottage, Holiday
65 tf
endeavoring to select a name which went by Stewart saw the big show cash offers, because he thinks mote I ANTIQUE mantels for sale, also stair 77 "ark St . Tel 330
Mattie Campbell.
Bealieu. Mr and Mrs Mil Hary and j Beach, in honor of Edward Voee, would meet his fancy The name materializing under his eyes. His of it as a h:bby than he does tor its 1case. stone steps, wide boards At Knox ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. I’et.
65-tf
Manion. 35 Wadsworth St., Thomaston 579 W MRS FLORA COLLINS.
Tne Womans Missionary Society 1Mr and Mrs. Roy Estes, all of Rock- ' who was observing a birthday anni he finally chose was “Sparks Minia first ambition was to have a 14-car intrinsic value.
75-77
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
Apply at CAMDEN and
of the Federated Church will meet land and Mr and Mrs. W. G. Stover versary Those present were Mr | ture Circus." so named because he shew, but the need for mere rolling
electric car body for sale. modern.
Circus men who have seen it have WOODENknown
as Central Maine No. ROCKLAND WATER CO, Tel. 634 65-tf
and Mrs Alfred Benner. Mr. and had enjoved a long acquaintance stock impressed itself upon him, and been especially enthusiastic, and Formerly
Thursday at 2.30 at the home of of Monmouth.
20
TEL 838-W 165 BROADWAY
NICE room with bath, central loca
Mrs Victor Johnson. Mr and Mrs with Charlie Sparks, a well known a t thp end of three years of tireless Stewart has been besieged with re City. Also 10 used automobiles priced tion. A. FOLEY. 7 Masonic S t , city.
Mrs Frank I) Hathorne.
under
840
75*77
74-76
Miss Marian Pelt returned Sun Mrs Howard Chase. Mrs Edward William Butman. Mrs Susie Davis, showman who always Included this and painstaking labor he had a quests from all over the county for PEONIES for sale. CLARA COUHIO
day to Boston, having spent the Barnard. Miss Joan Moulaison and and Mr and Mrs Charles Smith State in hts itinerary. Stewart also 25-car show built on the scale of one" pictures of the outfit.
14 Pine 8t . city_________________ 74‘76
weekend with her parents, Mr. and Miss Dorothy Lawrv of Rockland and daughter Virginia of Thomas had in mind something which oc quarter cf an inch to the fcot. The
Shell games have no place in It, RARE antiques and fine m odern,
furniture for sale Moving t o Califor
and Miss Atcada Hall Miss Eliza ton.
Mrs. James Felt.
curred in Presque Isle when the rolling stock includes five pullman and the thrilling cry "Hey, Rube!" nia View Wed and S a t . July A W
GROSE, East Warren road between K
♦-♦•-* —
•
gg
Robert Creighton of the Wor:"*;- beth Henry, Miss Blanche Henry
Sparks Circus was billed to appear cars, equipped with sleeping bunks J has never been sounded.
Camden road Route ,137 and Thomas
Alfred Briggs is receivirg treat
COTTAGE to let at Meguntleook
ter ((M a s ) TMegram, arrived Fri and Miss Mildred I. Demmons of
ton at Beechwood St . Route 1 Tel Lake,
five rooms, screened porch, elec
for appointment. "Thomaston. 191-3”, tric lights.
ment at Knox Hospital
radio, boat.
Inquire
day, following a metor trip to the this town.
or write Thomaston, 8 F D Box 97
breath Mr . Allen Pratt, sister of
C
A
M
D
E
N
U
N
IO
N
BRITTO'S
MARKET. Tel 78 city 73*78
Miss Hilda George cf Long Beach.
_________________________________ 76*81
Gaspe Peninsula, to spend a week
The Theta Eta girls' Club with
the bride, was matron of honor.
YANKEE hone rake fcr -ale. used “ at NORTON'S POND, 4 room cot
with 1ns parents, Mr and Mrs. Long Island, N Y . arrived Monday its members from Rorkiand High
Mr and Mrs. Albert Goss have only
Cora F Rankin, age 85 widow of
one season
WINIFRED WHIT tage screened porch and boat. Inquire
She
wore
pink
chiffon
and
car
75-77
Charles Creighton. He was accom to spend the season at her home School class of '38. held its annual George H. Rankin, died Sunday at
returned from a motor trip through NEY R F D No 2 Box 89. Waldoboro 12 KNOX S T , Tel 156-W
_________________________________76*78
COTTAGE
for
sale
at
Ash
Point
In
ried
pink
sweet
peas.
Maurice
Nash,
here.
She
will
be
Joined
next
week
panied by his niece. Miss Elizabeth
parts of New Hampshire and Mas
house party last week a t Borgerson's her home in Lincolnville Centre. She
PONTIAC five passenger spsort coupe quire 76 Park St . after 3 p ill 76-tf
Creighton, a member of the faculty by her sister, Miss Alice George, camp. Ash Point his alub which was born in Lincolnville and Fas a brother of the bride was best sachusetts.
119371 tor sale, priced right. 204 RAN
SMALL furnished cottage to let Has
KIN' S T . alter 5 p m ___________ 76*78 glassed In porch.
Is near Spruce
of Dr Perkins School in Lancaster, who is at present visiting friends was organized before the girls en a member of Lincolnville Chapter man.
Mrs. Edward Alden and son Mait MOTOR boat for sale. 19x5',, f t . Head TEL 889 or 308-W
75-77
in
Limerick.
Mass., who will spend the summer
Mrs. Nash, mother of the bride, land of New York, have returned copper fastening. 4‘ j h. p Lothrop en TWO small furnished cottages to let
tered Junior High School has many ot the Eastern Star, Tranquility
gine
ANDREW B OLSON corner
Prof. Alfred Newcombe has re
vacation at her home here
for sale at Hosmer Pond. Camden.
unheralded acts of charity to its Orange and of the Central Square was gowned in dusty rose lace with home after being a t the Alden South Main St. and Ocean Ave . Owls or
Nice place to go In bathing, two nice
Mrs. Oliver Hahn returned Sun turned to Galesburg, Itl., after a credit. Unabated loyalty and good Baptist Church In Portland She white accessories, and wore a cor- homestead for a few days.
Head____________________________ 74*76 springs of water Milk, Ice. bread, meat
day from Friendship where she has brief visit with the family of his fellowship has continued among its leaves one daughter. Mrs. Marion sage of sweet peas. Mrs. Huff,
KITCHEN range, small alze—A-l Con and fish carta go by the door SI 50
Mr and Mrs. John Creighton and dition; also an open Franklin stove per day or 88 per week a good invest
been caring for Mrs. Hcmer Mar brother, Edward Newcombe.
ment. E A. DEAN. Tel 671-J, city
members throughout the years Wiley of Portland, and four sons mother of the bridegroopi was daughter Barbara have returned Mav be seen at 83 GRACE ST Tel ________________________________
73-78
1155_____________________________ 74*76
Mrs Leila Smalley entertained at
shall.
Fred
C.
and
Burnell
of
Boston
and
'
gowned
in
white
and
wore
a
corWith one exception its members are
from (Providence where they at
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham's Hill.
HOT
Point
electric
stove
lor
sale
supper
last
night
Mrs
Walter
John
Miss Lena Shorey, who teaches at
Head. 6 rooms, fireplace, running
now attending either college or Carl R and Lawrence of Lincoln- sage of white carnations,
tended the graduation of their son good condition: also oil heater for hot Owl's
TEL.
water MRS ANN CONDON. Oreen St. water, toilet, refrigerator, etc
Portland, has arrived home to soend son and daughter Miss Martha of normal school. The colleges rep ville Funeral services will be conImmediately following the cere- Philip from Brown University.
197-W
or 151-W
71-tf
Thom aston______________________ 70-78
the summer vacation with her par Evanston. 111., Mrs. A W Peabody. resented are Bates. Mount Holy ducted at the residence Tuesday mony a reception was held. Miss
LOAM for sale—For gardens, lawna
Howard Messer has been spend
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shorey Mrs. Josephine Stone and Miss oke and Colby Two members are at 2.30. R’v. W F Brewn officiat- Alta Pendleton was in charge of
and flowers. 82 per load, delivered; K * * « * * * * * * * * « < * g q
ing
a
few
days'
vacation
with
his
second
grade loam foy filling. 8150
Misses Anna Fessenden and Flor- ' Jessie Stewart.
attending
Farmington
Normal ling. Burial will be in the Lincoln- the refreshments. Mrs. Allan Prattl parents. Mr. and Mrs. Meric Messer. load; gravel 81 30 WILLIAM ANDERSON
Tel 23-W. West Meadow road
72-77
ence Fessenden of Newtonville. | Mr and Mrs. Frank Dunlop and School. The club includes: Ruth ville cemetery.
served the bride's cake, and Miss
‘Miss Ida Hughes attended the
SINGER electric sewing machine for ) |* * - - * i * - * - - * * < * - « > « e - * « * ,* « .] g
Mass, are at their summer heme on , Mr and Mrs. Ralph Dunlop of Rhodes. Marion Ludwick, Doris
Mr and Mrs W H Holman and Thelma Gallagher served the wedcabinet model, practically new;
PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
Grafton-Woodcock wedding and re sale, mahogany
Millville, N B,, are guests of Mr. Borgcrson. Dorothy Frost. Ruth daughter. Helen of Bangor were
School street for the season.
vlctrola aiul records; plastering, brick, cement and rock
cal<e an(l was In charge of ception Thursday afternoon in also
dark
blue
rugs.
7',i'x.l'.
other
small
work A. W. GRAY, 3 Adam* at..
Miss Angelia Upham of Augusta ' and Mrs. Ronald LaChance.
pieces of furniture; two-horse cultiva Rockland
Thomas. Dorothy Sherman. Nancy recent guests of Rev and Mrs. W th* guest book.
65-tf
Thomaston.
spent the weekend with her par- j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Kalloch
tor; prices reasonable STEPHEN F
TTi0 bride is • graduate of the
Snow and Barbara Derry. Dorothv P. Holman.
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened
COMERY. R.F.D 1. Thotnastm. 71 tf
and delivered.
Prompt, dependable
ents. Mr. and 'Mrs. John Upham , and grandson. Donald Reilly, left Frost who has a position at Camp
Harold Corthell. Frederick Jagch Camden High School and the Farm'34 CHEVROLET truck for sale. service Tel 791.. CRIE HARDWARE
NOTICB o r FORECLOSURE
Miss Flora Thornton has employ Sunday on a trip to the New York Newfound Ruth Thomas who is Dr Harry Pettapiece, Finlay Calder ington Normal School and has
Thompson
patent
tailgate,
sander,
used
CO,
Rockland._____________
6*.-f
WHEREAS Isaac Berllawsky of Rock
bodies, trailers and dump bodies.
ment at the SamoEet Hotel for th * , World's Fair. Mr. Kalloch Is hav working at Owls Head Inn and and Adin Hopkins attended St tM',n teaching in the public schools land in the County of Knox and State van
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
30
In.
planer,
buzz
planer,
rip
aaw
table
of Maine, bv his mortgage deed dated
clocks, antiques all kinds. C*il an J
ing two weeks’ vacation from his Dorothy Sherman who is employed John's Day celebration Saturday in ln Norridgewock for the past few November 18. 1921. recorded In the B M CLARK, Union. Me________ 74-76 deliver,
season.
8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
Knox
Registry
of
Deeds,
Book
189,
Page
WOODEN
and
Iron
restaurant
stools
St.. Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Lineken and j duties as guard at the Maine State locally were unable to attend the Vinalhaven.
[years. The bridegroom was gradu- 358. conveyed to Flora J. Coburn, late and equipment for sale; also refrigera Amesbury
65-tf
Warren In said Knox County, de tor, used furniture. Chevrolet engine ______________________
daughter Nancy returned Sunday Prison.
house party. Miss Mary Dodge was
“Stage Coach" with Claire Trevor a*-cd from the Norridgewock high' of
CHRISTMAS Cards — Extra money
ceased. the following described real etc. C. M COOK. 83 Tillson Ave., city
to Burlington, Vt.. after passing two! Mr. and Mrs. Willis Stiles and
easy
-elllng
unusual
assortment.
Pho
and John Wayne will be shown at school and the Oorham Normal estate, situated In aaid Rockland and _________________________________ 74*78 tographic reproductions 50 for 81 Per
a guest of the club.
>
described as follows:
weeks with bis parents, Mr. and ( daughter Margaret, spent the week
FARM tractor, made from model A sonals Stationery 11 other assort
the Comique T h ^ tr e Wednesday School and is now manual training
A certain lot or parcel of land, toRe
gether with the buildings thereon, Ford with Pullford attachment; steel ments Experience unnecessary.
end with Mrs. Stiles' mother, Mrs
Mrs. A. J. Lineken.
and Thursday.
Instructor in the Pittsfield schools. situated
Vinalhaven Excursions
In said Rockland, and bound wheels. Will pull plow or mower In quest approval samples TERRY 6TUhigh
CHARLES
E
8TACKPOLE.
Lucille T reat and Georgia Treat Martha Carter. On return to
PIOS. 223 Westfield. Mass.
76*lt
• • • •
The couple left for a honeymoon ed and described as follows, to wit: Thomaston._______
Daily excursions to Vinalhaven
74*76
BEGINNING at a poin t on the souther
went Monday to Orono to spend Woodfords Sunday night they were at the very low Sunday excursion
Huff-Nash 1
with the destination unknown. The ly
side line of Willow Street, said point
FORD6ON tractor and plow for sale,
a week with their uncle and aunt, Jaccompanied by their son William rate will be made July 1, 2, 3 and 4
Miss Louise Helen Nash, dang presents were many and beautiful, being the center of the cement culvert also several home built tractors. THUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel 1399
75on said southerly side line of Willow TOWLE'S GARAGE. Appleton
Tel
Calvin, who has been the past two Steamer W. S. White will leave ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. Huff will reside in Street:
Mr and Mrs Fred J. Budway.
M E N O ld
a t 40!
G e t Pep
Ne
thence
easterly
by said 9 24
74*76
Ostrex Tonle Tablets contain raw oy
Willow
Street
ninety five
and
Mrs. Walter J. Johnson and weeks with his grandmother.
and
Ellery
Huff,
son
of
Mr.
and
Pittsfield.
•
Tillson's Wharf a t 6 a. m. and 3.15
MODEL-T Fordor sedan for sale TEI,. ter Invlgorators and other stlmulan
right-tenths
(95 8)
feet
to
a
One dose starts new pep Co»t« lltt
Miss Marjorie Wnodeoek, who has p m.. daylight time Tickets are Mrs. Arthur Huff of Norridgewock,
daughter Miss Martha of Evanston,
Out-of-town guests who attended point on the routherly side line 921 R ___________________________ 74*76 Call
or write O H MOOR & CO. 65*
of said Willow Street; thence In about
THOROUGHBRED Bluetlek hound
111., aTived Friday night and are ! been spending a few days with her good only day of issue. The White were maned Sunday afternoon at I the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Ar- a , southerly court’ parallel with the pups
SEXATOL Tablet*, for males onl
for sale. Call 21 FREDERICK ST.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Seavry. ! aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Leon is a big, able, twin screw steam the home of the bride's parents, thur Huff, Miss Eleanor Huff, Miss western ell of the house on the prem city._____________________________ 74*76 gland product. Reconstructive tonl
ises now owned by Be sle M Staples,
Increases metabolism and sttmuates
One of the nicest of the many T. Auger, at South Portland, re- ship. comfortable and speedy—adv. Melvin Heights in the presence of Edrie Ilufl of Norridgewock, Miss and one (1) foot ther-from, sixty (601 TWO beautiful saddle horses for sale, healthy
condition. 81 per bottl
feet to an Iron bolt at the Brook: native bred Sound, kind, safe MRS WALMSLEY, 373 Main St.. Rockland
pre-nuptial parties given Miss I turned Saturday night, coming with
about 30 relatives and intimate Thelma Gallagher of Caribou, thence north-we erly, as the Brook CHARLES FIELD, Lincolnville Ave .
74*76
now runs, by said Brook to the point Belfast. ___________
Eloise Dunn before her marriage her grandfather, Carl S. Emery and
friends of the young couple. The George Nash and Mrs. Frank Morse of
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rc
beginning Being the western por
ST
O
N
IN
G
T
O
N
REGISTERED "Snipe" class sloop
Saturday, to LeRoy Comly, Jr., was Albert Sinclair of Portland, who
double ring service was read by of Ho|x>, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen tion of the property conveyed by Helen for sale, 15',a'x5 ft., racing sails and ma land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall on
solicited.
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 51
Farrand to Charles H. Allen by deed hogany trim. 8195. ROBERT HILLS
Dr. Ralph Thurlow of Kansas Rev. W. F. Brown, pastor of the P ratt of Portland.
the tea and linen shower given [ spent the weekend with Mr and
dated May 13, 1908. and recorded In 119 Summer St city.____________ 87*tf
the Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 143.
Wednesday by Mrs. Albert B. Elliot, 1Mrs. Earl Woodcock. On return City is passing a vacation with his Baptist .Church.
- —--------------CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
Page 482 See deed of Yeta Pollre to
Mrs. J. Edward Elliot and Miss Bar Sunday, they were accompanied by sister Mrs. Horace Haskell.
The house was beautifully decc-'
SOUTH W AR R E N
Ollford B. Butler dated August 18. 1919, and aldewalk material, well covers,
stone
posts, paving block, monumen
and recorded" In said Registry. Book 183.
Max Button of the John L. Goss rated with bouquets .of .cut flowers.
bara Elliot at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Emery and Mrs Sinclair who
_____
Page 169. and deed of Gilford B Butler tal stone, stone fill, anchor and moor
ing stones for boats. Call or write
Albert Elliot. The living room was have been guests of the Woodcocks Corp, has been in town on a busi The wedding arch was entwined
Mrs. D. E. Barrett is visiting rela- to tsaac Berllawsky of even date here JOHN
MEEHAN * SON, Clark Island,
with and recorded In said Registry: and
ness trip
lovely with bouquets of purple and' a few days.
with daisy chains, and yellow lilies : tives in Bridgewater. While there
63-tl
WHEREAS the condition of said Tel. Rockland 21-13.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Donavan and iris, white peonies and roses ; she will attend the graduating ex- mortgage has been broken:
orchid irises. Miss Dorothy Star
Miss Dorothy Mathews, who a t
SMALL house In Thomaston, Maine.
NOW. THEREFORE by reason of the
Modern Conveniences. Good location.
red poured, the tea table being tends Bates College, is spending the and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Varisco carried out the color scheme of ercises of Presque Isle High School breach of the condition thereof. I. c. Mall orders filled. McLAIN
Price Reasonable. FRANK D. ELLIOT,
S. Coburn. In my capacity of Executor
Thomaston_________
58-tf
beautifully decorated with center- summer vacation with her grand were recent visitors in Bar Harbor. yellow and white.
' her daughter Belie being one of of the Will of said Flora J. Coburn, do STORE. Rockland.
RBOONDITIONED
electric
ran
TWELVE-room house with bath for
hereby claim foreclosure of said mort
John Hooper and daughter Vivian
piece of deutzia. pink lupin and bell mother, Mrs. Clara Mathews.
The bride was given in marriage , the graduates.
sale. 839.50 Installed (as per oui
sale at 4 Gleason St.. Thomaston; all
gage
flowers flanked by white tapers hi
of Belfast were visitors Monday in by her father. She "wore a gown of I
modem. MRS R R ROBBINS 71*76
------------------IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have here- lar policy), two to choose from.
TRAL
MAINE
POWER
CO..
447
set my hand this twenty-sixth
EIGHT-ROOM farm house for sale In
silver holders. The other guests
Only those who get joy out cf this town.
white flowered organdy with net 1 Correspondents and contributors unto
St., ockland.
dav of June. A D 1939.
cluding 19 acres wood lot facing harC S. COPUR1!
Miss G race F a u lk ln g b a m of B a n  veil and carried a bouquet of red ; are asked to write on Only One
were Mrs John Creighton of A h - iheir work know what r n l hnpploor at Owl's Head. 5 tnlies from Rock
Executor as aforesaid
land.
MRS O. E YOUNG, Owl's
burnham, M ats, and Thomaston, ness its.
g o r was a recent visito r hereroses, white stock peas and baby | side of the paper
i
76-T-I2
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E very-O ther-D ay

®SOC* ETY

Major Julia C. Stltnson of New
York, president of the American
Nurses’ Association, who lias been
spending 10 days at her Coopers'
Beach cottage, has gone to New
York, and will sail Wednesday, for
a month's trip to London, returning
later for a longer stay

Hurley - Dorgan Wedding

This And That

Mrs. Kenneth Lord will entertain
Lady Knox Chapter members at her
Mr. and Mrs. William Deane were
cottage at Marshall's Point, Port guests over the weekend of Mr and
Clyde, July 5. There will be a pic Mrs. Cecil Winslow at SeDagj Lake.
nic lunch.
Mrs. Nellie Shibles was in Oiono
Miss Gladys Elcthcn will enter- Saturday to attend the Drummondtalp Tonian Circle Wednesday night Gleason wedding and reception.
for a picnic at the Roberts cottage
Mrs Seth Low cf New York and
in South Thomaston. Members
Miss Daphne Winslow of the will take own dishes
son William Sharpe of the Choate
School. Wallingford, Conn., are
Fryeburg Academy faculty Is spend
ing the summer recess at her home
At a meeting of the officers of guests of Mrs E. D. Spear. Mr. Low
on Broadway.
Knox County Field Day Association will spend the weekend here.
Miss Rose Adams of West Hart
ford, Conn , is spending a few days
at her home on Berkeley street.
; Miss Adams will leave Wednesday
with her brother, George J. Adams
and family for Rangeley, where
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase are they have positions for the summer
spending the summer months at
at Camp Waya-Awi.
their farm at Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Levesque of
Mrs. Walter Robbins, son Thad Salem, Mass., spent the weekend in
and maid were weekend guests of I this city, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, enrouta
j Clifton Cross.
to their summer home at Vinalha
—
ven where they will remain until
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Wheeler
September. Mr. Robbins will join and daughter Miss Ruth Wheeler
his family later in the season.
are occupying their new cottage at
Holiday Beach for the season. The
June Ruth Dcmuth, daughter of phone number is 1161-J.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Demutn cele
brated her seventh birthday by en
James W. Merrill of Fryeburg, was
tertaining nine little friends at her ' weekend guest of Miss Daphne
home at the Head of the Bay. Two Winslow,
birthday cakes graced the table.
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Eliza
Those present were Ramona Dow,
Betty and Barbara Knowlton, John beth Barton and Mrs. Blanche
nie, Anderson, Mary Donahue, Eve Shadie, motored to Waterville relyn Nuppla, Fiances Cassidy, Joyce i cently for the day. They were ac
Wotton, Mrs. Floience Taylor, Mrs. companied to Belfast, by Mrs. Mila
Aino Anderson and Harland Da- Packard and daughter Miss Marion
muth. June received many nice Packard, who visited Mrs. Bertha
Keene.
gifts.

Mrs. Carrie Soper, who for many
seasons has been a summer resident
at Holiday Beach, is critically ill at
her home in Waterville.
Mr and Mrs. Harris Kalloch have
returned to their home on Spruce
street, after spending the winter and
spring in Boston. Mrs. Kalloch is
recuperating from several weeks'
illness.
Mrs Anna Nelson and daughter
Virginia have returned from two
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Reach (Nora Nelson) in
6myrna Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Roach
and their two children are now
guests of Mrs. Nelson.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Cram. Summer street, were
Mr. and Mrs. William Emmons, Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Bragdon, Mr and
Mrs. Edgar Hagen and Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Starkey of Portland.

sum

—By The Courier-Gazette
C h a rle s D c rg a n . R ocklan d. best m an b ro th e r o f b rid e ; R alp h J. H u r le y , A uburn, g ro c m ; M iss M a rie D o rg a n ,
R c ik la n d , b rid e ; M iss E m ily H u rle y , A u b u rn , inaid o f h o n o r, sister o f g ro o m .

Using the single ring service, Fr. of the bride and groom, the break
J. Kenney of St. Bernards Roman fast table toeing decorated with
blue bachelor buttons and yellow
Catholic Church yesterday united in
lilies. Assisting at the reception
marriage Ralph J. Hurley of 86 were Miss Mabel Dorgan, Mrs. Her
Spring street. Auburn and Miss man Carr and Misses Marjorie and
Marie Dorgan of 63 Pacific street, Beatrice Hurley. Music for the
Rockland.
Charles Dorgan. a wedding ceremony was furnished by
brother of the bride was grooms the choir witli Mrs. Aime Beaudoin
at the organ.
man, and Miss Emily Hurley of I
Thomas Fleming and Walter Dor
Auburn, a sister of the bridegroom 1gan received and directed the guests
was maid of honor.
at the church.
The bride's gown was long whit?
Guests from out of town included
net and colonial lace jacket and Mbs Mabel Dorgan, Hartford.
she wore a finger tip veil. The Conn., Mr. and Mrs. A. Poulin.
wedding bouquet consisted cf white Miss Jacqueline Poulin and Master
roses and sweet peas. The maid of Albert Poulin, Jr., of Rumford, Mrs.
honor wore blue net, with Colonial Mary DesJardins. Miss Lillian Des
lace Jacket, and carried a bouquet jardins and Miss Dora Desjardins
of pink sweetheart roses.
of Rumford, Mrs F. X. Hurley and
The floral decorations at the Misses Marjorie and Beatrice H ur
church were white and pink lupin ley of Auburn, R. Vaillancourt and
and yellow lilies. The wedding Ralph Wood of Lewiston, Edward
breakfast was attended by relatives McCarty of Auburn, Mrs. Kate Tur-

m er

geon of Lewiston, Mrs. James Scott
and .Miss Jeannette Plant of Auburn
and Mrs. Jennie Packard of Wor
cester, Mass.
Tlie newlyweds left on a wedding
trip to New York, in the course of
which they will attend the World's
Fair. Tlie bride's traveling gown
was rose and blue with white acces
sories. Mr. and Mrs. Hruley will
reside at 26 Lancaster, street, Wor
cester, Mass.
The bridegroom is a son of Mrs.
F. X. Hurley of Auburn. He a t
tended Northeastern University and
is employed as assistant manager of
the F. W. Woolworth A: Co. store
In Worcester. Tlie bride, who is a
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Daniel
J. Dorgan has been employed as
floor girl a t the local Woolworth
store.
The young folks go to their new
home followed by the best wishes
of many friends in this State.

Crockett - Nutt Wedding

J

AN ANNOUNCEMENT!
It is our pleasure to offer at this time the largest assortment of
high quality Summer Furniture in this section at the
LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH SOUND
MERCHANDISING!
We invite your early inspection and prompt selection while this
amazing stock is complete!
A B SO L U T E L Y
E V E R Y T H IN G
IN T H E 1939
MODE OF
SU M M E R
F U R N IT U R E
SH O P
PROM PTLY!

HAM M OCKS
SW IN G S
*

PORCH, BE A C H ,
AND LA W N

M

F U R N IT U R E
UM BRELLAS
SW A Y ER S

E V E R Y T H IN G !

BRING SUMMER COMFORT TO YOUR HOME WITH STYLE
AND COLOR AT NEW LOW COST!
B U Y ON O U R E A S Y B U D G E T P L A N !

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
j

3 1 3 -3 2 5 M AIN S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , M E.

I. J Shuman, substitute, Mrs.
Benjamin Philbrook and Mrs.
Choris Jenkins won bridge honors
at the meeting of EF.A. Club at
the home of Mrs. Shuman. Hostess
served buffet lunch.

By K. fl F

Saturday, plans were made for the
Mrs. Andrew Bowers and son annual field day of Eastern Star
Bobby, have gone to Moorhead City, Chapters in this district, to be held
N . C., for a two months’ visit with Aug. 15 at Penobscot View Grange
her parents.
Hall, Glen Cove.

A

It's a sad commentary on facts
that this Federal government Is
obliged to build six new prisons. In
eight of the large Federal prisons
the population Is greater by 1,500
than even the experts had calcu
lated, Then? are, however, two
ways of looking at these facts.
Crime may not be increasing but
the government may be getting
more vigorously after It.
• • • •
If all the children In these United
States could receive all the milk
needed for proper growth and
health there would be little need
of farm relief legislation or crop
control. And If all the money
spent for these offices was spent
for milk there would be no need of
the legislation; and If every family
would and could use butter as their
health requires there would be a
shortage of that precious article.
Thus the wheels within wheels. Let
people go back to first principles
and stop a lot of this foolish fix-it
business that never has worked for
the good of all.
• • • •
What's this "oomph" business
that is teasing the world?
4

•

4

T.H E. Club met last night with
Mrs. Edward Boody, Mrs. Albert
Havener winning first honors at
cards, Mrs. Louis Cook, second and
travel prize and Mrs. Walter Ladd
third Luncheon was served after
play.

Mrs. Edward Connor and son
Richard of Winchester, Mass., who
have been guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Perley R. Damon, are visiting rela
tives in Waldoboro before returning
home.
The first Metlicbescc Club picnic
of the season will be held Friday
at the summer heme of Mrs. Helen
Cooper Lord, Marshall's Point, Port
Clyde. Those wishing transporta
tion, or those having extra seats in
their cars, will call Mrs. David
Beach. 925-W, Thursday. Take pic
nic lunch.
Mrs. Avard Richan and children
Janet and Billy of Auburn, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Knott C. Rankin.
Mrs. Florence Fales of Boston
spent the weekend In Rockland,
coming from Portland with Mrs.
Ogarita Rose Rugg and Mrs. Damle
Rose Gardner.

•

Rochester. N Y , Is now ready to
embark on the manufacture of tele
vision sets. The Stromberg-Carl
son Co. Is the firm to do this new
est Industry and It will be watched
with great interest. The progres
sive firm says this television busi
ness will soon be world wide and in '
great demand.
• * • •
Do you know that during the Vlcj torian age a whiff of onion Juice
frequently was made use of to bring
around fainting damsels? Has the
i athletic life in wemen and girls
helped to do away with tills art of
swooning? Possibly.
• • • •
Remember this—that unequal tire
pressure will cause front wheels ol
i automobiles to shimmy, so keep
! track of the pressure In all four
| tires.
• • • •
Consumer (to head waiter):
I "Just as a matter of curiosity, did
the waiter who took my order leave
any family?"
4

4

4

V in a lh a v r n

E xcu rs io n s

Daily excursions to Vinalhaven
at the very low Sunday excursion
rate will be made July 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Steamer W S. White will leave
Tillsons Wharf at 6 a. m. and 3.15
p. m.. daylight time. Tickets arc
good only day of Issue. The White
is a big. stole, twin screw steam
ship. ccmfortable and speedy.—adv.

B IG G E ST
AND

BEST
ICE CREAM SODA
IN T O W N

FOR A DIME

4

A man working In the State Pris
on in Thomaston told this one. A
man came Into the workshop very
mad because someone had stolen
his pipe. He kicked up a big fuss
about It, then said, “I suppose this
old place U full of thieves, anyway."
4

4

4

4

Hint, and a gcod one: To remove
chewing gum from dress or shoes,
rub with a piece of ice (he spot and
the gum will scrape off cadly.
• • • •
It Is no wonder one sees so many
cemeteries all through the country,
for according to estimates, 1.000,09')
- By The Cotir! --Tir.cctte
persons die annually in the United
L e ft to r ig h t: V r r r C ro c k e tt, R o ckpo rt, u s h e r; R ix e ii ,1. N u ll , W e s t R ockport, fa th e r o f br'de; L a n g d o n
States
C . C ro c k e tt, R o c klan d , best m a n , b ro th er o f groo m ; K ilh Ix i r im r r t 'r o c k - ll, R o c kp o rt, g n o p; P -r n i c (N u tt)
• • • •
C ro tk e U . b t id f ; M is . V e rn o n P ackard , C ap e E liz a b e th , m atro n o f h o n o r, bride’s sb te r ; M iss H z w l N u ’ t W e s t
There
is
in
Stoughton, Mass., a
Re k p o ii, brid esm aid , brid e's s ls trr; M iss G ra c e P a rker, W est R c c k p o rl, bride's a u n t.
In fro n t:
N a ta lie
musical society that was established
N ash. R c r k la n d , flow er g irl, niece of brid eg ro o m .
Mrs. Clyde Butler of Portland Mr. in 1786 and still functions. It was
Keith L. Crock?tt, san of Mr an 1 Delta Phi and editorial board cf the and Mrs Lewis fliaw and family of
founded by America's first native
Mrs. Roland F. Crockett of Rock school paper, "Oracle." He Is prin Milo, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
composer, William Billings.
port. and Bernice Nutt, daughter cipal at Derby Grammar School, Pullen of Milo
4 4 4 4
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Nutt. and is employed this summer as
For a man who holds the digni
Roland Croekett, father of the
West Rockport were married Satur caddy master at Samoset Hotel. i groom is a former Rcckland resi fied office of President of these
day at a single ring cervlce by Rev.
The bride graduated from Rock dent. Robert Nutt. lather of the great United States to answer the
F F Fowle of Hallowell, formerly port High School and from Gorham bride, is head water at Samoset and press in the frivolous manner that
of Rockport at the Baptist Church
, the Breakers, Palm Beach Fla. one Mr. Roosevelt has concerning his
in West Rockport. The bride was j Normal School. She played on of the best known headwalters on future plans, “Go stand in a corner"
given in marriage by her father girls' basketball and softball teams I the Atlantic coast.
and "Put a dunce cap on" makes
The bridegroom .graduated from and was a member of the orchestra.
one feel that he has been unworthy
Rockport High School and Gorham She is a teacher at Simonton's Cor
of all the fine respect this press
W ED NESDA Y
Normal School, where he was a ner. She was gowned in white or
has shown him through all the
member of the basketball and base gandie dress with finger-tip veil and
$ 3 5 .0 0 FREE!
years of his foolish throwing away
ball teams. Glee Club, orchestra, carried a shewer bouquet made up
of cash.
$ 2 0 .0 0 , $ 1 0 .0 0 , $ 5 .0 0
member of Iota Chapter of Kappa of white snapdragons and white
4 4 4 4
roses. The church was decorated I
Sugar is one of the few sub
WRY
IS
HE
THE
WOHREI
MAR
OF
THE
TEAIT
with early summer flowers.
stances that modern science has
The matron of honor was Mrs. |
NOW U n d er-a rm
been quite unable to make arti
Vernon Packard of Cape Elizab-th. I
ficially.
C re a m D e o d o ra n t sister of the bride whose costume !
s a f e ly
was a pastel lavender organdie dress!
The story and early use of clocks
set eff by a bouquet of summer I
and all the advancing methods
Stops P e rs p ira tio n flowers. The bridesmaid. Miss Ha
| found In study is a long chapter,
zel Nutt of West Rockport, also
j Use of the adjustable length penCHARLES GRAPEW1N
sister of the bride, wore a pastel
j dulum In the latter part of the 17th
JANE BRYAN
yellow organdie dress, with bouquet
1Century made possible clocks of acof summer flower-. Natalie Nash
j curacy and now It's electricity that
TH UR SDA Y
of Rockland, niece of bridegroom
settles time.
A R e tu rn E n g ag e m en t
• • • •
was flower girl.
OUR BOGS
The best man was Langdon C
|For The Courier Oaz,ette|
Crockett of Rockland, a brother
ON The bogs now bronze and .liver.
1. D o e * not rot dresses — docs
cf
the
grocm.
Ushers
were
Ver
Where the marsh 'gra.s Is growing.
not irritate skin.
1And gay aslant by blackest pools.
non Packard of Cape Elizabeth,
2. N o waiting to dry. Can be used
The crispy breeze Is blowing
right after shaving.
brether-in-law of the bride, and
At
times this bog Is lonely
3* Instantly stops perspiration for
Chum Crockett of Camden, brother
When wintry winds are plying.
1 to 3 days. Removes odor
And far down in dark brown earth
of the groom.
from perspiration.
The last dead grass is lying
A reception at the bride's home
4. A pure white, greaselcss, stain
But springtime's gav with blossom
immediately followed the ceremony.
less vanishing cream.
When Old Sol's warmth Is nearing
B> A r r id bas been a w a rd e d the
Serving and assisting a t the recep
And yellow cowslips beckon
To bogs where life Is gleaming
P l.A Y IN O T C D A Y
A pproval Seal o f the American
tion were Mrs. Margaret Carr of
Institute of Laundering, ior
L
L
O
Y
D
N
O
L
A
N
And best of all Is summer.
Rockland, Marion Allen of Puerto
being harmless to fabrics.
When naUire's In full rapture.
Rico, B ’verlcy Frye of Camden and "THE UNDERCOVER DOCTOR" Of birds a<d bees, even trees
I S M I L L I O N jars of A rrid
Sing notes we long to capture
h a v e b e e n aold. T ry a jar today!
Olive Drapei of Lexington. Mass
COM I NG—“TALLYHO"
The world Is filled with heaven's bliss.
After a wedding trip to Cape
'Tls all for our enjoyment
Elizabeth, the couple will reside in
The Great Divine gave us this

OqX

A R R ID
At

* tores •cIBug toilet good*

Per cultural empiftytneftt.

M ilo .

Out of town guests were Mr. and

ROC K L A M

Rockland

K 6 F.

A

S O D A F O U N T A IN
SPE C IA L T IE S

BLA1SDELL
PHARMACY
MAIN ST.. CORNER PARK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

W ednesday-T hursday

"ROMANCE K OKAYI"

E t* ,-T .u n s q p « l o i 2
o?h«;» ( j i i y '
G ra n d
fu n
a * A n n a b e ll a
ta m e s U in i n d

j

ANNABELLA
ROBERT
YOUNG
and

B R ID A L

Suite

with Wj'ta COKNCllV
R«|mid OWL N • Gsnc i la
Arthur TRf ACH(P • «.«.• BURKE

O HAIT

NOW PLAYLNO
"JUAREZ”
with
PAUL MUNI, BETTE DAVIS

Rockland
Tel.
Shows Mat. ?M . Erg. t « , l «
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
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HAS COME INTO ITS OWN

Busy Boy, Stanley

SUBJECT: GETTING LOST
M rs .

A ndrew s

H ad

An

E xperience

W h ic h Sounds F a m ilia l- T o M a n y

Grandson O f Former Rock*
land Mayor, W ins Many Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Driving through the country re
School Honors

Deer Isle Is No Longer At the Behest Of a
Turbulent Sea

cently. Mr. Andrews and I got con
fused regarding the roads, there be
Auburn. M ass, June 24.
ing no signs. We stopped at a
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Friends of former mayor, M. M farmhouse to Inquire, and after the
No more Isolation (or Deer Isle. gravel roads that cling closely to
Daggett and his son Horace, for man had directed us to where we
The story is well told by Earle the coastline and th at bring one in
merly of Rockland, may be inter were going, I said "Then It is a
Doucette of the Maine Development close contact with the island's
ested to learn further of the lat straight road from the next four
choicest beauty spots.
ter's son, Stanley. Particularly the corners?” “No, it isn't," said he.
Commlsson:
Deer Isle is divided into two town
friends who wrote Stanley after “It is Just a country road."
Never again he writes will Deer
I told him I said "straight" road.
reading of him In The Courier-Ga
Islanders be confronted with a ships—Stonington and Deer Isle.
zette will be glad to know of his "Oh," he replied, "I thought you
problem like that of several Winters Both towns embrace several smaller
latest success.
said state road. But it Is not a
ago At that time a woman was settlements — Sunset.
Sunshine.
Wednesday he graduated from straight road, either, for it is quite
dangerously ill. Her only chance Burnt Cove. Oceanvllle, South Deer
the local High School one of six wavy."
was to get to a hospital in a m atter; Jsle Mountalnvllle Altogether there
attaining first honor. This means
We drove on, and miles are so
of a few hours. As soon as this news , arp appro)umately 3 W0 resldents
nothing under a "B" mark for four long in the country, we got anxious
was noised about the natives looked on
Wand
are * proud
years; with an average of “90'' or again. We called at another house,
at one another in despair. Egge-' telligent, hard-working group. They
where the nicest elderly couple came
better for the four years.
moggin Reach was blocked with ice. are typical State-of-Mainers right
From the Year Book we find to the door. When I told them we
Not hard, firm ice th at one could down to their toenails. Theirs is a
Stanley likes sports; his pet peeve were lost and where we wished to
walk across, but the soft, crumbly heritage of the sea; a heritage that
is egotistical people; his hobby, go, the old gentleman got down on
kind that invited disaster to any has spawned their independence
fishing; while he is usually heard his hands and knees and drew a
one who ventured out on it.
and resourcefulness.
telling fish stories. Under "class map of the roads with his finger,
Many would have thrown up their
They will tell you with undersuperlatives" Stanley rated two: on a rug just inside the door.
hands in resignation. Not Deer I standable pride, that Deer Isle has
"Done most for the class' and
"There." he said, “if you follow
Islanders, however. Binding the ’ more master mariners per capita
that, you can't miss It." Then the
"Most co-operative."
stricken woman to a sled, they I than any place in the world; that
Year Book picture and notice: “It wife spoke up and said, "Now let me
made a human chain across that
when the American Cup Defender,
is easy to find an individual who is tell her, for she can't ever under
half mile stretch of crumbling ice Columbia, was manned, the owners
a good athlete, or a good scholar, stand what you have said." She told
Slowly, they passed the sled along
came to Deer Isle for her entire
or a good friend. It is difficult to me In her way, the husband listen
from hand to hand while the ice
crew They will point out also that
find a person who Is an athlete, and ing. When she finished, the huepack churned and groaned and
there is hardly a yacht of conse
a scholar, and a friend In our band said, "Now isn't that exactly
threatened at any moment to in
quence in American waters that is
opinion "Stan* Daggett is a per what I told her?"
gulf all hands.
not captained by a Deer Islander
During this trip we passed a nice
son most likely to succeed" Then,
Miraculously, -the sufferer was
Yea, "D add > L a n e " w ill be a t th e S e s q u i-C e n te n n ia l ce le b ra tio n , an d
or. at least, has one or more from
looking
lawn where a sign read,
a
list
of
his
school
activities:
hauled safely ashore. Miraculously,
he w ill be th e re in a il th e i-e n tu rie s to come. H e bi a p e rm a n e n t resident.
the island in her crew Nor is the j
too. every link in the human chain
Baseball. Basketball (captain of "Police puppies and butter for
breed dying out. Sons are following
Charming Jean Allen. Dainty | Five. Belgium wire walkers; Larreached dry land with nothing
basketball squad senior year), Green sale," Mr A. said “I'll bet they are
their fathers on the yachts. The star of the saddle shown here I k‘ns Trio. Introducing Miss Oeorgia
Dome (the school paper where he good Ever try any?"
worse than a ducking in the icy
tradition of Deer Isle sailing menj
. Lund. Introducing this dainty little
Mrs John H Andrews
was a reporter for four years.) Class
water to show as a memento of the 1
astride
"Golden
Nugget."
champion
is not to die.
I star in her daring foot slide from
Treasurer,
Chairm
an
Junior
and
occasion.
Don’t go to Deer Isle and tell any j high jumper and dancing horse. j the topmost pinnacle of the big
Senior Prom committee, chairman
It is not only this physical isolaof the natives of the many places Miss Allen, while an American girl. circus tent a t tremendous speed;
of Ring Committee, Editor-in-chief
lion that Deer Islanders have sufrecently returned from the Charles Sparks' "Equestrene Ballet"
of Cauldron.
fered. however. It goes deeper than you have been Chances are that >
S A T U R D A Y , JU LY 1
you will be talking to a person who EUropean countries where she has introducing 40 dancing horses and
that. They have felt that somehow
Graduation exercises took the
A. M .
was born on a Yankee square-ngger appeared
appeared with
wlth her family -The 40 dancing girls; Marion Shuford,
R in g in g o f ch u rch bell, b lo w in g o f w histles, d y n a 
6.00 Io 7.00
they were not as closely related so
form of a pageant in 10 scenes,
off the China coast. In those early Riding Allens" with the leading world's greatest horsewoman rldm ite sa lu te . F is h in g fo r p a ilit s ln trr< (te d .
cially and economically with the
"Democracy." Stanley took part In
S’
days when Maine sailormen and circuses on the continent. Miss ing the $10000 beauty “Amber
8 0 0 S e n d in g o f me .e n g e r w ith H ire lin g s to '.he N o r th Is la n d .
rest of the State of Maine as they
one of the chief scenes. 'T he Adop
9XO O p -iu n g o f A rts a n d C r a fts an d A n tiq u e Show a t (a p p y 's
Maine ships were in the foreign Alien and her equally illustrious King" clowns by the dozens, headed
would have liked; th at their isola
tion of the Constitution and Pro
H a ll.
R e g u la t io n o f town-.peuple a n d vis ito rs a t A m e ritrade, it was a poor Deer Islander family will be seen in Rockland j by Roy Leonhard and "Bozo" Keck.
tion made them a region apart
<an Legio n H om e
posals for a Bill of Rights." and
Indeed who did not go down to the | wJth
new and greater Downie world's premier pantomine clown;
P. M .
Now all this is over with—thanks
the following scene in celebration
2.00 B aseball.
to their new $970,000 bridge And sea in ships. Go into almost any Brothers circus and Oklahoma troupes of performing ponies, leapof the ratification of the above
9.00 Dancing.
wild West coming to the ing greyhounds and many other
it cannot be wondered at If it seems house on the Island and you will
Charges to the graduates were
see
many
a
souvenir
of
those
early
airport
{or
two
performances
Tuesanimal
features,
while
as
one
of
it's
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to be too good to be true.
given by four excellent speakers and
/ “
days. Too, you will hear stories dgy Ju,y <th
V in a lh a v e n B an d in a ltc n d a n -.e
crowning features, is the presenta
But what is this Deer Isle? Where
again Stanley, who gave, "Working / V
of travel and adventure that sound
A. M.
Outstanding
features
which tion. upon the mammoth hippo
is it? What are its people like? Is
in a Democracy." Interest centered
7.00 F is h in g fo r in terc te d p a rties. F r a n k SeUers. c h a irm a n .
like a Conrad novel.
Manager Moore has engaged in drome track, of a reproduction of
it worth all this expense and trouble
about the Woman's Club award
8.00 T r a p shoot a t T r o l lin g P a rk .
For Industries, the island has J clude the Riding Hodgini Family.
By burning 25% s l o w e r then
the “Old West" with it's conting
t>r.d hard work that has gone into
9.15 R e c e p tio n a t a r r iv a l c f steam boat.
As Principal Ross came to that
two granite quarries that employ Australian bareback riders, making ent of Indians, cowboys, cowgirls.
1C 00 D id it a t io n o f m e m o ria l to M a r t in P r in g an d firs t settlers
making this
iiugniflcent ne v
he announced the W omans Club the average of the 15 other
200 men. Deer Island pink granite their initial American appearance Mexican vaqueros, plainsmen and
a t L ib r a ry la w n . P ro f. R a lp h B u rn s , sp eaker.
bridge? These pre some of the
award of $100 was offered for the of the largest-selling brands
11.00 S pecial services a t U n io n C h u rc h . R e v . A. A. C a lla h a n of
is of the highest quality and the with this show; Seven Cressonians rough riders of the world, portray
questions that are being asked to 
first time. To be given toward tui
A
u
g
*«
ta
.
o
ffic
ia
tin
g
.
A
tu
ik
e
y
d
in
n
e
r
w
ill
be
te
rv
e
d
in
th
e
demand for it is excellent at pres sensational and daring Risely and ing, as exact as is possible, historic
day in Maine as public attention
v e s tiv a.’ .'cr th e services.
tion in any degree-granting institu tested—slower than any of
ent. In addition, there is the lob- Teeterboard
acrobats;
Pickards al facts and pastimes of the great
P. M .
is being drawn to the bridge. To
tion; awarded on basis of character, them—CAMELS give smokstering. fishing and the many other ’ rformina~ seals
1.30 B e s t la y in g contest a n d w a tr r fig h t a t h a ll grou nd by m e m 
be able to answer them, this writer minor occupations th at provide em- ^ wnie Bros ‘ four and sealions; West.
scholarship and general worthiness
bers o f V in a lh a v e n F ire C om pany.
the equivalent of
herds of perAdmission prices reduced to 50
went to the island Mid gave it a
A committee from the Womans
2.00
B
a
-e
b
a
ll.
ployment Summers, of course hun forming elephants; Charles Sparks' cents for adults and 25 cents for all
careful looking-over, economically,
Club,
meeting
with
the
Faculty
had
6.30 S p i .ia l services a t U n io n C h u rc h , R ev. J. 11. G o u ld o ffic ia t
dreds of the menfolk are employed high jumping horses; Tne Royal children under 12 years of age
geographically and soc ally. This
in g . S pecial m usic by lltc ch oir.
decided the first award should go
on the yachts Altogether. Deer Isle
8.30 F irs t p ir s r n ia U o n o f th e H is to ric a l I ’a g r a n t, “ Fo x Island s
Is his report.
to a member of the graduating class
Is w.thout a doubt, far more pros
O n P a ia d e " a t th e ba-u ball field.
I
Deer Isle Is located in the eastern
“A PRACTICAL CAT BOOK'
who for four years had maintained
perous than many a Maine com
side of Penobscot Bav. It Is off
M O N D A Y. JULY 3
high scholarship, character and
munity of like population.
(Continued from Page One)
Ida M. Mellen will need no fur
D e e r b -’e B an d in a tte n d a n c e
shore a half mile (Tin the tip . f
one
deemed worthy to represent the
At present. Deer Isle has a com ther introduction to American cat
A. M.
1Auburn schools.
the pen nsula on which Castine,
7.00
F
is
h
in
g
fo
r
p
a
rlie
s
in'-.-rested.
paratively small, but solid, summer lovers after "A Practical Cat Book”
N ice, B u t Expensive
Bluehill and Sedgwick pre built. It
Then, reading the activities of
9.00 M t u in t f i r a tie a n ti w a te r s p ills p r o g ia n i, C a r v e r '* H a rb o r.
population.
Its summer people (Scribner's $250i is read One has
While I am on the subject of con
is 12 miles lonx and seven miles
P.
M.
Stanley
as has been written pre
come back year after year. Once only to pick up the book and the veniences at the fair I want to say
1.00 S po rts p ro g ra m a t baseball park.
w.de In the widest pert.
viously. Mr Ross awarded this co
they have fallen under the spell o f! desire
u aroused
An Ani- ' that Orover Whalen seems to have
7.00 P u b lic address i n M a in street.
There Is no point in comparing it
veted prize to Stanley Marshal
the island they seem unable to mated Bouquet," a tabby in a bowl. ' left nothing out of consideration
8.30 F irr w o r k s e x h ib itio n .
to Mount Desert Island because the
Daggett. The applause was loud
9.00 G la n d b a ll, span o i t d bv W ood i> k -U a s » e-< oo in b * P is l,
make up their minds to go else Is the jacket cover, one of the 60 On the grounds are 2009 policemen;
two have little in common. Both
and long testifying the pleasure of
A
m
e
ric
a
n
Legio
n,
h
a
n
d
in
g
P
a
q
e
a
n
l
Q
u
e
rn
an
d
M
t
a
C
o

where. For the most part, they are unusual photographs.
specially trained and uniform'd
are beautiful in the extreme but
lu m b ia an d C o u rt o f H on or.
the audience a t the selection and
made up of college professors, writ
guides
conversant
with
the
worlds
For amateurs and professionals,
each boasts a different kind of
must have been very gratifying to
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ers, artists, playwrights, prominent for candid camera men, for all lov principal
languages; six ful.y
beauty. The beauty of Mount DeStanley
and his family
A
.
M
.
business leaders and outstanding ers of the pet that will attempt equipped first a.d stations; 1390
tsrt is breathtaking; that of Deer
8 00 A e ria l salute.
This item is Very long. I realize
professional men. W ith the ad nothing she cannot do well, the au public phones, and endless ccmfort
8.30 C o n c e rt i n M a in s tre e t by Ito k la n d B a n d .
Isle restful T hat is the best way
but Stanley has accomplished much
vent of the bridge, their numbers thor has done her scientific task stations equipped to the point of
9.09 S e s q u i-C r n ic u n ia l p a ia tie .
In which the difference can be de
to tell. However, to show the ver
will undoubtedly be increased as which has covered her observations luxury.
I* M .
scribed
satility and further ability of the
2 09 Baseball gam e.
others discover the potentialities of over a period of twenty-four years
The build.ngs of the foreign na
Deer Isle is made up of gently roll
C 03 B.i.id to n .tri by Vinalhaven Band.
young man. he Is an excellent pi
the island as a summer residence.
Before the reader starts to find tions have their special characteris8 30 Sc.o.id pit cntaticn of pageant "Fix Is'anda Cn Parade.'
ing hills; of quiet, little valleys; of
anist and for three years has taught
Intellectually, the island will hold the description of his cat in the tics. an<i ln each is to be found a
P.M.
verdant woodlands; of smiling
piano to all the pupils he was able
up its end with any place. Island delightful book, he must read the cafe whi:h specializes in the na
7.09 F ire w o rk s r x liib i ion.
larmlands. It is a place where little
to take. Also, he plays the tuba In
9
00
F o u r th o f Ju ly G la n d B ill.
ers have made their marks in many 18 popular misconceptions correct- tion's fcod. I have in mind, for thi
inlets creep in from the open sea;
the Auburn Cadet Band. He was
waks of life both a t home and ed
T h e S e s q u i-C e iilr iin ia i h a ll, in h o n o r o f th e Q u e rn a n d M ia *
One breed of cat is not more moment, the magnificent French
of deep harbors where craft of every
assigned this Instrument because he
C o lu m b ia , w ill be held J u ly 3 in M .-m o rta l H a ll, u n d e r th e au spice*
abroad. Consider, for example, one intelligent than another. The cat building, which faces the Court oi
description rest at anchor. It is
e f I h r A m r* Ir a n Le g io n . B a ll lirk e ts t a r r y stubs, good fo r vo te*, in
read music quickly and accurately
of the recent victories of its child is not less intelligent than the dog. Nations, and whose majestic curve)
th e Q u een C o n tex t.
an island of friendly, picturesque
as
well as for his natural musical
ren. The McKinley High School, The cat has not nine lives' —are form an immense glass bay with a
homes.
ability.
of the town of Deer Isle, has had a three of them.
wide terrace. On the terrace over
It has 100 miles of roads, many of
Stanley's teachers and friends are
«e of it the better I l.ke it.—The
band less than two years. Last
In the first chapter, *Breeds," looking the Lagocn is a roof garden
which are hard-surfaced. Others
very
proud or him and his Rockland
Ro.'ng
Reporter|
month, however, this organization all cats are classified, The Maine restaurant, where patrons may enhowever—and these are the ones
friends will be equally glad to hear
went to Worcester, M ass, and won Angora, is there Touching photo )oy a magnificent view of the fair
you will like best—are smooth
of his success.
top honors in competition with graphs accompany the simple grounds while dining. "Hew nic>," R oving Reporter Scolded
CALYPSO
Ellen D. Tolman
bands from all parts of New Eng stories of the mother cat, the kit I thought, "and how we would enIFor The Courier -Gazette |
A b ou t H is G eography—
land, many of which had been ten, its food, care, and training. Jcy being up there." And it would
j A maiden of the swamp is she
H O N E Y M O O N IN G IN B E L F A S T
As modest as a (lower can be.
It’s In C onnecticut
formed generations ago.
Patience is worth everything. Study have been nice, but my ardor cooled
Sequestered even from her kind
ller home In northern clime to find.
At Stonington, another high the cat. "Some cats go fishing for off a bit when I was told later that
Mr and Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts of
The Roving Reporter has been An orchid coy mid mosees cold.
school band, even younger, is on their dinner. Some cats can b? the seats were $7 SO for each person.
P R IC E S O N D Z W
Netth cedar s veiling fdltage fold.
Houlton
are on their honeymoon
taken to task (and properly so) for Retiring, shy. of meekest mien,
The Maine Building
the road to the top. Both played trained to eat at the table, and the
OU can enjoy cooler, milder,bet
trip and are now with the latter's
A blossom who would blush unseen
at the dedication and if you don't matters are charming."
We did make it a special po nt crediting New York State with be- Her sweetness seeking no display.
A N T H R A C IT E
ter-tasting smoking at leu co>l
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Elmer
E
Content to grace her secret wsy. ’
think they can do anything from
to visit the State of Maine build- ing the possessor of that wonderful Eschewing selfish vanity.
by smoking Camels. Read 3 facts re
Tricks
may
be
taught
with
ease;
Fowles
of
Belfast
and
they
will
visit
H IT
In loveliest humility
Sousa to Beethoven to the queen's nothing can be accomplished by Ing, which is in charge cf Mr. Titus Merritt Highway, over which I rode She
the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and vealed in laboratory tests of 16 of the
hides away from human sight
taste,
well,
just
go
down
and
hear
of
the
Maine
Development
Com
on my recent trip to Philadephia. Her face suitused with blushes bright. Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts, in Rockland, largest-selling brands:
blows. Does the cat in your home
ANEW
Allison M Watts
them.
Writing from New York. John ,R
like to sleep on folded newspapers mission. The Pine Tree State teubefore returning to Houlton early in
Jamaica. Vt.
CAMELS were found to contain
All of the magnetism, charm and on a shelf?
resentat.on occupies 4500 square feet Egerton (sounds like a good old
LO W .
July. They were married at Brewer
>1MORE TOBACCO BY WEIGHT
desirability of Deer Isle can well
cf
space
in
one
cf
the
Court
of
Thomaston name) says:
Ida M. Mellen manages to tell her i
Lake, Brewer, Monday evening, than the average for the 15 other of
Read The Courler-Oazette
be wrapped up in the story of Wil- readers many things with great ef Slates' buildings. Entering we saw "Being a summer resident of
June 19, a t the cottage of Mr. and the largest-selling brands.
'.1am Robbins. He was born on fect. Cat lovers will agree with a trout brook in winch swam the beautiful state of Connecticut
Mrs. Linwood Abbott, who with Mr.
Deer Isle, in the publishing field, the author that food, rest, and speckled beauties, Including rain I was a bit upset over your state
CAMELS B U R N E D SLOWER
and Mrs. Charles 8. Allen of P o rt
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
he left the island when a young tender usage are declared as the bow trout, as if in their native ele ment about the Merritt Highway
land, close friends, attended as
TESTED
- 25% SLOWER THAN
man to eventually hold positions of three rights of the domestic ani ment. At the other end of the ex in your very interesting travel
guests. Rev. Herbert F. Aldrick of
THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE 15
prominence In his chosen Held of mals. Considerable space is devoted hibit there is very clever illusion of story.
11*1 I >\N I I I M \N
the Brewer First Methodist Church
OTHER OF THE LARGEST-SELL
endeavor in the large cities of the to the theme of the book—put your surf rolling in on the beach, and
"The Merritt Highway was built
officiated with the single service
ING BRANDS 1 By burning 25%
wiR/
Country.
the
manager
took
us
behind
til*,
by
the
State
of
Connecticut
is
self
in
the
cat’s
place—and
help
BETTER BUY NOWThe bride has been teaching in the slower, on the average, Camels give
scenes to explain how it was done. owned by that state and is only lo
Even at the height of his suc elevate it to its deserved status.
Keene Normal School in Keene, N. smokers the equivalent of 5 EXTRA
SO YOU WON'T MISS
cess, however, he was not entirely
With this treatment all Maine On the banks of the stream are na cated in this State. The Westches
H , and the groom is the coach in SMOKES PER PACK!
happy. Something was missing but readers will be heard saying, "Well, tive Maine trees. Several of the ter County of New York should re
THE
the Houlton High School.
it Is doubtful If even he could have I declare. Tills book must be on States industrial and agricultural ceive no credit for this marvelous
Io the same tests, CAMELS HELD
LOWEST
told you what It was. Eventually, our shelf beside our cat."
phrases are effectively demonstrat bit of roadway. It is true that
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER than
ed. Net 'a few visitors to the fair this highway connects with the
he left the larger cities for the
PRICE
the average for the other brands.
L R. F.
smaller towns thinking, perhaps,
have expressed the opinion that the Hutchinson River Parkway which
OF THE YEAR.
Everyone can afford cooler, mellower,
that he would be happier In places breathes of the quiet philosphy of State of Maine exhibit has "stolen is owned by the Westchester County
delightful smoking. Camel's extra
where life moved more leisurely. a kindly man who has, after years the show," but of course we would but the Merritt Highway belongs
smoking means real economy with an
Still something, he knew not what, of wandering, found home and not go so far as to “blow our own entirely to Connecticut."
added bonus of Camel's finer, more
was lacking.
horn."
happiness.
(I am indebted to Mr. Edgerton
expensive tobaccos. . , America's first
After a long time he returned to
(To be continued)
If you ever go to Deer Isle, you
for the correction, but I had al
choice for smoking pleasure. Amer
Deer Isle, the land of his birth, and will understand why he would
ready been forewarned for I had
ica’s shrewdest cigarette buy!
H
o
m
er
Davis,
Hartford.
bought the Deer Isle Messenger, a rather be there publishing a weekly
seen the New York Herald Tribune's
C all 487
Conn, collects h a i r *
weekly newspaper. Today he sits at newspaper than to be in New York
story about the 10 cent toll which
iis window th at looks off across the as editor of the Times. Deer Isle
had
Just
been
established,
and
saw
fro m elephant**
1OneSpot
>ay to the Camden hills and writes affects you that way.
.th a t It was the Nutmeg State and
ta il* /
Flea Killer
lor his little paper a column that
-----------------Crab Lie* jnot the Empire State which owns
519 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
imhi
The Morning Afterliking
has been quoted in the largest news- j Correspondents and contributors
j the highway. And I fully agree
papers in the world.
, are asked to write on Only One
b
Mtt • « « ! l e o i a
with Mr Edgerton that Connecticut WHITI DAVE CIMAM,NEC,NCWVMK
Carters Little Liver Pills
CARROLL CUT RATE
S IN C E 1 8 2 3
<Dttr Hbniit
It is a homely column; one that aide of the paper
71-104 is a beautiful State. The more I
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